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SEEKING HOLINESS. are settling in large numbers. The north-
Here in Thy roya! presence. Lord, I stand; T* ** “? bd°QgS‘° ®Bm !
I give myself, my all, to Thee; the southern hair has practically come
Thou hast^redeemed me with Thy precious under the control of England. A few
Thine only will I be. Malay chief or “Sultans” are recognized,
No love but Thine, but Thine, can me re- but the administration is English, 

lieve,
No light but Thine, but Thine, will I receive;
No light, no love, but Thine !
Take, take me as I am; Thou need’st me not;
I know Thou need’st me not at all.
All heaven is Thine, all earth, each morning 

star;
High angels wait Thy call;
I am the poorest of Thy creatures. I,
The child of evil and dark misery;
Yet take me as I am!
It would not cost Thee dear, to bless me,

Lord;
A word would do it. or a sign,
It needs no more from Thee; no more, my 

God;
Thy words have power divine.
And 0 the boundless blessedness to me,
Loved, saved, forgiveu, renewed and blest by 

Thee!
O speak, O speak the word!

to them. A spacious open balcony and 
a long and wide veranda furnished the 
audience room, and soon after dark the 
invited guests began to arrive and take 
their seats. The Consul of China, to the 
English Government at Singapore occu
pied a seat on my right. Tea and cake 
were served to all present, and then the 
lecture was announced. I offered a brief 
prayer, and proceeded to talk to them 
in as simple phrase as I could command. 
When they first began to arrive and 
take their seats there seemed to be some
thing grotesque in their appearance, with 
the inevitable cue, the wide baggy cloth
ing, and the cork-soled shoes; but as I 
stood and talked to these men, all pay
ing the closest attention, and with faces 
lighted up with kindly sympathy, they 
seemed to be wonderfully transformed. 
I was pleased and delighted with my au
dience. All did not understand me per
fectly, but it was afterwards ascertained, 
that those who understood least took 
pains to get the lecture second-hand from 
those who understood it better. They 
became quite enthusiastic, when I advis
ed them not to send their sons to Europe 
or America for education, but rather to 
provide a college for them in their own 
city. Some of them spoke warmly in 
favor of this plan, and expressed the 
hope that our own school would yet grow 
into the college they needed. The Chinese 
Consul moved a vote of thanks at the 
close of the lecture, and the company 
broke up with many expressions of good
will.

of last week. We give the mo3t of it be
low:

ses of love ar.d mercy on behalf of the 
perishing millions of thia great empire 
of darkness, Pray for us.

. I remain, your loving brother,
•Wm. Taylor.
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My Dear bro. :—As you may know, 
I opened here, about four years ago, five 
missio stations. The first in geograph
ical order is St. Paul de Eoanda, which 
uow claims a population of 16000, four- 
fifths of whom probably are aboriginal 
natives. A great impetus has been giv
en to the progress of that town for two 
years past, by making it the starting 
point for a railroad into the interior, pro
jected by a Company, but guaranteed 
by the Portuguese Government. It is 
being built very substantially, and has 
been completed for a distance of about 
60 miles. We have a valuable mission 
property there, the gift of onr dear Bro. 
Thcs. Critchlow, and manned at present 
by W. P. Dobson from the Eastern Shore 
of Maryland. He is a holy young man, 
well advanced and fluent in the Portu
guese and Kimbunda languages, and is 
an efficient worker.

Dondo, at the head of steamboat 
navigation on the Coanzoriver,a town of 
about 5000, is our second post. Rev. A. 
E. Withey and his daughter Stella, 
in charge here at present. We have a 
property here, also given by Bro. Critch
low.

Letter from Rev. John S. Por
ter, D. D.

Rev. T. Snowden Thomas,Editor of the 
Peninsula Methodist.—Dear brother I 
was much interested in the details of 
your visit to Taylor’s Island. Sixty 
years ago, that Island was a part of 
Cambridge circuit, and I was the junior 
preacher on that circuit, with William 
Leonard for my colleage. Taylor’s 
Island was one of our Snnday morning 
appointments, where we had one of 
most interesting societies, and a large 
congregation. The people there 
hospitable and highly social; and I 
found comfortable entertainment, every
where I made a stop, Levi Travis kept 
the ferry, over which we passed in going 
to the Island; and with his wife, furn
ished one of the homes of the 
preacher.

Our other Sunday appointments were, 
Cambridge, Beckwith’s, and Ebenezer 
in the lower part of the circuit, several 
miles below St. John’s. Below that we 
had a week day appointment, at the 
house of a Brother Murphey. This be
ing the last place in that direction, we 
turned back toward Cambridge. At 
Arey’s Buck town, and perhaps one other 
place, on our return, we had regular 
services on week days: so a'30 on other 
parts of the circuit.

We had a campmeeting that summer, 
now sixty years ago, near Church Creek, 
where George Lacy, a lad was converted. 
He was the son of a local preacher 
whose name was Lawrence Lacy. I 
had the pleasure of taking George into 
the Church. When he grew up, he was 
licensed to preach, and entered the Phil
adelphia Conference, in the spring of 
1835, performed good service in the ef
fective relation for sixteen years, when 
failing health constrained him to ask for 
a supernumerary relation. In this re
lation he continued nine years, laboring 
as he was able, and suffering much, 
til his release came in a peaceful death, 
and God took him from labor and suff
ering to the reward which awaited him.

When the writer was on the Burling
ton district, as presiding elder, he held a 
camp meetingin 1847,near Yincentown, 
N. J., which Bro. Lacy attended. He 
was then stationed at iNazareth, Phila
delphia. I asked him to preach, though 
he was not well; and he said in reply, 
“I can hardly decline to accept your in
vitation, when I remember, that your 
voice was first in reaching my unawak
ened soul, with Quickening energy, stir
ring me up to call on the Lord for mercy 
and resulting in my conversion; then 
you took me into the Church.” I had 
heard, that he had said as much before 
to another person, but not to me person
ally. It may be a weakness to mention 
it here, but it is refreshing to the soul of 
an aged minister, to call up such remin
iscences of long past events.

Brother Lacy, during his stay with 
us, in the present state, was a burning 
and a shining light in the Church Mili
tant; and “being dead, he yet, speak- 
eth.” Pie was one of the first fruits of’ 
my ministry. The Lord be praised, 
that there has been some fruits apparent. 
If you think it worth while to publish 
this. I may some day write you some
thing additional.

The two great seaports of this region 
are not on the peninsula at all. The 
city of Penang is built on a beautiful 
little island, about two miles from the 
western mainland. It is an old town, 
with a population of, probably 100,000, 
and is rapidly becoming the chief tin 
mart of the world. The city of Singapore 
is built on a beautiful island, separated 
by a narrow strip of water from the ex
treme southeastern point of the mainland. 
It is a thriving place, and has a popula
tion of 150,000, or possibly -200,000- 
Like Jerusalem of old, the city is beauti
ful for situation, while for commercial 
purposes it has one of the finest positions 
in the world. Every steamer between 
Europe and China must pass it, while all 
the vast islands in front, and the rich 
mainland behind, find it their natural 
distributing centre.
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I know the blood of Thine eternaLSon 
Has power to cleanse e’en me;
O wash me now in that all precious blood; 
Give my soul purity;
Scatter the darkness, bid the day star shine; 
Light up the midnight of this soul of mine, 
Let all he song and joy! young

5, —Horatim Bonar.
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areBoth Singapore and Penang are prac
tically Chinese cities. The Chinaman 
has come to southeastern Asia, and has 
come to stay. America and Australia

The Golden Chersonese.

BY BISHOP J. M. THOBURN.

I am (D. V.) to start at 6 a.m. tomor
row to visit our missions at Nhauguepepo,
51 miles distant ;thence to Pungo-Andon- 
go, 39 miles; thence to Malange, 60 
miles further,—so that my walk, by a 
narrow foot-path to Malange, and back 
to Dondo, will cover a distance of three 
hundred miles.

We have decreased in numbers in this 
province during the past year, but we 
have had a great increase of spiritual 
strength. We have, old and young, 
twenty at the front ; a holy people, united 
to God and to one another, nearly all of 
whom are the pioneers I planted down 
here four years ago. They are all joyful 
in their loyalty and love to God and 
His African work, and will stay at their 
post, I believe, till the resurrection of 
the dead aud their call to the Judgment.

Their success in mastering the lan
guages of this region is marvelous, our 
children being the most fluent linguists, 
and in the front rank witnessing for Je
sus. Our stations here are all manned; 
but much in need of additional recruits 
of the right sort. But we have no use 
fb> birds of passage, in a work like this; 
requiring four or five years, beginning 
at the bottom (as we had to do) to ac
quire the language preparatory to the 
preaching of the gospel. I don’t believe 
that God calls people to come here, and 
then retreat and run home before they 
can get ready for work. It is not iu ac
cord with the good economy of God or 
rnan. We have had enough of that.
Most of such in the past were good people, 
but mistaken in their call; hence not 
efficient, nor contented, and ready to 
leave on a very slight excuse. The mis
take of such is not so much in going 
home, as in leaving home in the first 
place. Persons should be perfectly sure 
that God calls them to this difficult field, 
before they consent to come. When 
called of God, they should commit them
selves body aud soul to God, conform to 
the laws of health, and stand to their 
post till God shall release them.

The sifting we have bad has been of 
great service to our cause. God abides 
at the front, and He has the men and 
the money, and will supply all our need, 
and accomplish His own grand purpo-1 August 5th, 1889.

[d may cast him out, but tropical Asia can
not cast him out, and would be unspeak
ably foolish to attempt such a feat. The 
Malay is a born idler, n:>t thrifty in any 
sense ,proud and at times revengeful; and 
when placed in competition with a Chi
naman, he is simply nowhere in the race.
The Chinaman must increase, and the
Malay must decrease. To some extent section of Malaysia.. The Malay tongue

is said to have had its origin on the pen
insula, but Greater Malaysia lies among 
the islands beyond. Our msssionaries are 
looking toward Sumatra, and more or 
less toward Borneo and Java. They al
so are planning, to open stations on the 
peninsula. One of the brethren, Dr. B. 
F. West, crossed the peninsula on foot, 
in the latter part of last year. He was 
everywhere treated kindly, and would 
be glad to go back and settle in that in
terior Tigers and other wild animals 
haunt the forests, but Dr. West’s only 
encounter was with a python, a stu id 
big creature about fifteen feet long. He 
was walking along a narrow path through 
dense jungle grass higher than his head, 
when he noticed the monster stretched

Readers of Milton’s Paradise Lost, 
meet with various names, familiar enough 
in his day, but not easily found, if found 
at all, on modern maps. The far East 
known to Milton was not India, or that 
region known on our maps forty years 
ago as Farther India, but rather the is
lands of the Indian Archipelago from 
which costly spices were brought, and 
which were then supposed to constitute 
the richest and most beautiful region on 
the globe. Among the famous and part" 
ly fabulous places known to Europeans 
in those olden times, was the Malay Pen- 
insula, which Milton, in his Paradise 
Lost calls the 'Golden Chersonese. The 
Portuguese had fixed theirEastern capital 
at Malacca, on the northern shore of the 
straits of the same name; aud the long 
strip of land running down from Burmab 
and Siam, and constituting the peninsu
la, was supposed to be rich in gold and 
gems, and was worthy of the name by 
which Milton knew it. It is a rich region 
indeed, but not in the sense which the 
early adventurers supposed. It has a 
few gold mines, but these are of little 
value when compared with the vast de
posits of tin which have been discovered, 
and which are leading to a rapid devel-
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there may be an amalgamation of the 
two races, especially when both become 
Christians, but the future people of south
eastern Asia will be Chinese, This 
viction fastened itself on my mind, ten 
years ago, when I visited Rangoon for 
the first time. I had seen the Chinese 
in Calcutta, but among the Bengalees 
they were aliens and strangers. Iu Ran
goon, on the other hand, they were at 
home; and it hardly required a glance to 
convince me, that they would in due 
course of time become the leading race 
in Burmah. I noted the fact, that their 
boys were speaking Burmese and at the 
same time eager to learn English, and I 
put on record my conviction that the fu
ture missionary of all those coasts would 
be a Chinaman.
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out full length at his feet. “How dose 
was it to the path?” I asked. “About 
six or eight inches from my feet.” 
“What did it do?” “It raised its head 
a few inches, but did not move.” “And 
what did you do?” “I raised every hair 
on my head, and pushed forward ” I 
assured the missionary that he had been 
in greater danger than he knew. His 
snakeship was watching some buffalo 
calves near by, and patiently waiting till 
one of them should enter the path among 
the grass. But for this he would proba
bly have given our missionary a horrible 
embrace. The python is not poisonous, 
and has very little sense, but its very 
stupidity makes it the more dangerous, 
in such an emergency.—Central Christi
an Advocate.

A few years later we were led on down 
the coast to the distant city of Singapore.
We went to begin work among the Ma
lays of that region, but very strangely 
were led to the Chinese almost at the out
set, and God has given our missionaries 
great favor iu the sight of these people.
They have 360 of their sons in school, 
and have received large sums of money 
in aid of their work. They do not turn 
away from the Malays, or the Indians 
who are settling in Malaysia, but God in 
His providence has led them first to the 
Chinese, and my conviction often years 
ago is now greatly strengthened, that 
God will raise up vigorous missionaries 
for those remote coasts from among the 
Chinese colonists who are settling there.

Our missionaries in Singapore have 
recently purchased a fine property for a 
boarding-house for Chinese pupils of the 
Anglo-Chiuese school. During my re
cent visit in Singapore, I was invited to similarly favored with ourselves,*in re
deliver a lecture ou Education to the ceiving a letter direct from Bishop Tay- 
English-speaking Chinamen of the city, lor, written in, Dondo Angola, South 
and very gladly availed myself of the 
opportunity of meeting with and talking Frysinger, prints the letter, in his issue

opment of the country.
The Malay Peninsula is a long and 

strip, stretching from Burmahnarrow
down to a point about one hundred miles 
north of the equator. A range of 
tarns extends from one end of the penin
sula to the other, aud near the base of

moun-

sorne of the hills belonging to this range 
found the tin deposits. The ore is 

found in nuggets, and is easily dug out 
of the soft alluvial soil in which it is im
bedded. It is thought that more solid 
deposits will yet be found in the hills, but 
for the present the supplv*of nuggets 
ply satisfies the eager miners. The soil, 
both of the hills and lowlands is produc
tive, and sugar, tapioca, arrow-root, nut
megs. coffee, tea, gambier, cloves and all 
mauner of tropical fruits are exported in 
steadily increasing quantities. The area 
of the "peninsula is estimated at 90,000 
square miles. The population is sparse 
and composed chiefly of Malays. A few 
aborigines linger among the mountains; 
and in some sections, Chinese colonists

are
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Another letter from Bishop 
Taylor.

Rev. J. M. Cornelius, until recently 
editor of the Baltimore Methodist has been

Affectionately,
John S. Porter.

Central Africa. By his permission, Dr. Pilgrims Lodge, Burlington, N. J.,

mimrnsiisfeY:;"
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second inaugural, there is not an expression 
known to have come from his lips or his pen, 
proves that he held himself answerable in 
every act of his career, to a more august tri
bunal than any on earth. The fact that he 
was not a communicant of any church, and 
that he was singularly reserved in regard to 
his personal relsgious life, gives only the 
greater force to these striking proofs ofhia 
profound reverence and faith.

many
necessary thing, and had kept his money j ministry than the housekeeping, though 
in bank where it gathered a small inter- I don’t moan to neglect that.” 
est. I am a great believer in the Bible, “Let us ask the Lord to keep hold of 

know, and I always kept two placards our Lands,” said her husband, “Mine 
in big letters up in the store. On one grow feverish in eager money ruak- 

this text, ‘He that is faithful in that ing as yours in eager housekeeping.’ 
which Ls least, is faithful in that which This is no fancy sketch. Dear mothers, 
is muchand on the other, ‘He that is busy anxious housekeepers, let us go a- 
diligent in business, shall stand before gain and again to Him, that he may 
kingi, and not before mean men.’ And touch our hands, lest they be feverish 
Frank Jones’s success was the literal and so we can not minister in the high- 
fulfillment of those two texts. He had est sense to those about us. — Selected. 
been faithful in the smallest things as in 
the greater ones, and diligent in business.
That kind of a boy always succeeds,” 
concluded Mr. Alden.

A small boy of ten, who had listened 
to thestory with eager eyes, as well as ears, 
said: “But we don’t have any kings in 
this country, Mr. Alden, for diligent boys 
to stand before.”

“Yes we do,” laughed Mr. Alden. “We 
have more kings here than in any other 
country in the world. We have money 
kings, and business kings, and railroad 
kings, and land kings, and merchant 
kings, and publishing kings, and some of 
them wield an enormous power. This is 
agreat country for kings.”— Wide Awake.

\ gottth's Department.I1
On His Way to the Top.

“We have had a good many boys with 
time to time,” said Mr Alden

: you
Atv . v. wasi us from

the senior member of a large hardware 
establishment on Market Street. Phila
delphia, “as apprentices to learn the bus
iness. What may surprise you is, that 
we never take country boys, unless they 
live in the city with some relative who 
takes care of them, and keeps them home 
at nights; for when a country boy comes 
to the city to live, everything is new to 
him, and he is attracted by very show- 
window, and unusual sight. The city 
boy who is accustomed to these things, 

little for them, and if he has a good 
mother, he is at home and in bed in due 

. And we'are very particular about 
boys, and before accepting one as an 

apprentice, we must know that he comes 
of honest and industrious parents.

“But the best boy we ever had is now 
with us, and a member of the firm. He 
is the one man in the establishment that 

couldn’t do without. He was thir
teen years old when he was apprenticed 
to us, and he was with us for eleven years, 
acting as salesman. When he first came 
we told him that for a long time his wa
ges would be very small, but that if he 
proved to be a good boy, his salary would 
be increased at a certain rate every year, 
and as it turned out, when according to 
agreement we should have been paying 
him five hundred dollars a year, we paid 
him nine hundred, and he n ver said a 
word himself about an increase of salary. 
From the very outset he showed that he 
had an interest in the business. He was 
prompt in the morning, and if kept a 
little over time at night it never seemed 
to make any difference with him. He 
gradually came to know where every
thing was to be found, and if information 
was wanted, it was to this boy, Frank 
Jones, that every one applied. The en
tire establishment seemed to be mapped 
out in his head, and everything in it 
catalogued and numbered. His mem
ory offaceB was equally remarkable. He 
knew the name of every man who came 
to the store to buy goods, what he bought, 
and where he came from. I used often

Children’s Day.
reports of Children’s Day 

Board of
ii Gratifying

have come to the office of the 
Education, and the Secretary desires to 

brethren for their kindyWorcis 
d thepvork

I thank the
concerning the programme, an 
in general; and for their promptness in 
forwarding the collections. The Hew 
York and Cincinnati Houses sent out 

hundred thousand copies of

j
Easton Distrtct.

Queenstown, which gives name to one 
of the circuits of Easton district, is sit
uated in Queen Anne’s county, Md.,near 
the mouth of Chester River. It is a 
very old town, being one of the first 
built on the Eastern Shore, and ought 
to be a place of considerable import
ance, but for lack of the spirit of enter
prise, has never prospered very much.

Three appointments, Queenstown, i 
Perry’s Corner, and Simpers’ form the j 
circuit. Our Methodism is suffering in 
Queenstown, for the want of a new 
church; but I am glad to say, steps are 
being taken to erect one at once. The 
quarterly meeting was held at Perry’s 
Corner. During my visit there, I was 
called upou to baptize an infant, to 
whom the name Dakota j was“ given 
There were present four older children, 
named respectively, Solon, Aristotles, 
Themistoeles, and Corinth. The father, 
being an admirer of these old Grecian 
philosophers, wished to have his children 
perpetuate their names. Sunday services 
were prevented by the heavy rain. Rev. 
G. F. Alderson, pastor of this circuit, 
reports the work to be in good condi
tion. The entire assessment for “Ladies 
Hall” has been raised.

Saturday afternoon and night were 
spent on Kent Island, in the hospitable 
home of Bro. James Carrol, whose wife 
is the sister of Rev. Joseph E. Smith, D. 
D., formerly pastor of Grace Church, 
Wilmington, but now of St. Paul’s 
Minn. Quarterly conference was held 
Saturday afternoon. The pastor, Rev. 
Joseph Robinson, reported that two of 
the official members had died during 
the quarter, James Carrol, and John 
Deuny, both of whom had long been 
connected with the church. License to

i
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COUGH SYRUP.
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some seven 
these programmes. Instances have been 
reported to us of immediate fruit, in 
purposes formed to attend some of our 
Methodist schools; and we have no doubt 
that many youths from our Sunday- 
schools will find their way to our acade 
mies and colleges, as a result of an in
telligent observance of the day.

If any church has not held special 
Children’s Day exercises, it can yet be 
done with excellent results. Let every 
church afford its children this great

Successful! used for many years aa a rem
edy for coughs, colds, a;-d bronchial affec
tions. M''de and sold only by

Z. J A M ES BELT, Apothecary, 
Sisthand Market Street* 

Wilmington, De

cares

season

Ii our

WE ARE PREPARED
ii —-To do all kinds oi-

we

pleasure and profit. If pastors or sup
erintendents will see, that the collections 

forwarded to the Board 805 Broad
way, New York, as soon as convenient, 
the money will the sooner begin its be
neficent mission, 
given for the money received, which the 
pastor can present to his conference,and 
each church will thus receive credit in 
the Board’s annual report.

Complaints are made, that churches 
are not credited in our Report. The 

is obvious; in some cases, the

- WHEN YOU NEED—The Feverish Hand.
Letter Heads,

Note Heads, 
Bill Heads,

areIt was Monday morning, and^a rainy 
one at that. “Mother” was busy from 
the moment she sprang out of bed at the 
first sound of the rising bell. Others be
sides children get out of bed “on the 
wrong side,” as this mother can testify. 
She began by thinking over all that lay 
before her. It made her “feel like fly
ing!” Bridget would be cross, as it was 
rainy; there was a chance of company 
for lunch, so the parlor must be^tidied, 
as well as dining-room swept, dishes 
washed, lamps trimmed, beds made, and 
children started for school. Her hands

Statements,
Business Cards, 

Calling Cards, 
Envelopes, 

Circulars;

A voucher will be

Or vhen you want

Programmes, Reports, Minutes,. 
Constitutions, etc.,

For your Church or other Organizations, or 
when 3'ou want your

reason
money never reaches the treasury of this 
Board at all; in other cases, it is report
ed at conference, and sent to our office

Magazines, or Pamphlets 

Bound,
in bulk, without the names of the con
tributing churches. Let the pastor send 
bis collection to this office, in draft, 
money order, or postal note, and we will 

that his church gets due credit for 
the same.

The prospect is encouraging for an 
increase in the collections this year,which 
means an additional number of young 
persons educated, ennobled, and fitted 
for wider usefulness. Let our friends 
bear in mind, that the money contribu
ted to the treasury of the Board of Ed
ucation, is loaned, not given to benefici
aries, and therefore doe3 not exhaust it
self in one person aided, but will repeat 
its blessed work, through the years to 
come. What more important or worthy 
cause has our Church than this ?

C. H. Payne, Sec'y. 
Board of Education of theM. E. Church.

Or are in need of any kind ofgrew hot as she buttered the bread for 
luncheons, waited on those who had to 
start early, and tried to pacify the little 
ones aud Bridget.

“My dear, you’re feverish,”£said her 
husband, as he held her busy hands a 
moment. “Let the work go, and rest 
yourself — you,11 find it pays.”

“Just like a man!” thought the moth
er. “Why I haven’t time even for my 

But the little woman had re-

P I N T I N G[
see From a Calling Card to a Newspaper,

GIVE US A CALL.)

Our Estsablishment is one of the most com 
Ip'e.e in the State. We have every 

facility for all kinds of work.

to say to him: ‘Jones, your memory is 
worth more than a goldmine! How do 
you manage to remember?’

“I make it my business to remember,’ 
he would say. ‘I know that if I can re
member a man, and call him by name 
when he coines into the store, and can 
ask him how things are going on where 
he lives, I will be more likely to keep 
him as a customer.’

“And that was the exact case. He 
made friends of buyers. He took the 
same interest in their purchases as he 
took in the store, and would go to no end 
of trouble to suit them, aud to fill to the 
letter everything lie promised.

“Well, affairs went on this way for 
eleve years, when we concluded to take 
him into the firm as partner. We knew 
that he had no extra vagau t habits; that he 
neither used tobacco, nor beer, nor went 
to the theater. He continued, as at the 
begiuning, to board at home, and even 
when his salary was at the very lowest 
he paid his mother two dollars a week 
for his board. He was always neatly 
dressed, and we thought it was very prob
able that he had laid up one or two thou
sand dollars, as his salary for the last 
two years had been twelve hundred dol
lars. So when we made him the offer to 
become a partner in the business, and 
suggested that it would be more satisfac
tory if he could put some money into the 
firm, he re lied: ‘If ten thousand dollars 
will, be any object, I can put in that 
much. I have saved out of my salary 
nine thousand four hundred dollars, and 
my sister will let me have six hundred.’

“I can tell you that I was never more 
astonished in my life than when that fel
low said he could put in ten thousand 
dollars, and the most of it his own mon
ey. He had never spent a dollar, or 
twenty-five cents, or five cents for an un-

i»prayers;
solved that she would read a few verses V/orknunship Guaranteed to be the SSST,

-AND—

PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE HADE
preach was given to James IT. Robinson 
a nephew of the pastor. Our young 
brother contemplates spending two years 
in Drew Seminary.

At the time of my visit, the people of 
the Island were considerably stirred up, 
in reference to the disposition' of the 
logs which had been caught, after the 
Johnstown and Williamsport floods. If 
they only receive the salvage which the 
law allows, many of the people will make 
a nice little sum of money.

Yours fraternally,

before ten o’clock each day; so standing 
by her bureau she opened to the eighth 
chapter of Matthew, and read these 
words: And He touched her hand, and 
the fever left 1 er; and she arose and 
ministered unto them.

It seemed to that busy wife as if Jesus 
himself stood ready to heal her — to take 
the fever out of her hands, that she might 
minister wisely to her dear ones. The 
beds could wait till later in the day — 
the parlor might be a little disordered — 
she must feel His touch! She knelt, and 
He whispered: “My strength, not yours, 
child, is sufficent 
shall thy strength be. My yoke is easy 
— this yoke you have been galled by is 
the world’s yoke, the yoke of public opin
ion or housewifely ambition; take My 
yoke upou you, and learn of Me .... 
Ye shall find rest.”

The day was not brighter, the work 
had still to be done: but the fever had 
left her, and all day she sang, “This God 
is our God, my Lord and my God.”

It is true, that when the friends

CONSISTENT WITH

GOOD WORK AND FAIR WAGES.

J. BILLER THOMAS,An Important Element
Of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
fact that every purchaser receives a fair 
equivalent for his money The familiar head
line “100 Doses One Dollar,” stolen by imi
tators, is original with and true only ot 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This can easily be 
proven by any one who desires to test the 
matter. For real economy, buy only Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists.
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Camp-Meeting Calendar. 

Sharptown. Md., Aug, 10-17.
New Church, Va., Aug. lfi.
Woodlawn, Md., Aug. 13-23.
Concord, Del., Aug. 17-27.
Ocean Grove, N. J., Aug. 19-29. 
Rawlinsville, Pa., Aug. 28 to Sept. 4

604 Market St., Wilmington, Del,

dictionaryJ, France
OF THE

; i BIBLE,The forthcoming (August) number of the 
Century, will contain a chapter on “Lincoln 
and the Churches” in the Lincoln History, 
by Messrs. Hay and Nicolav, from which the 
following is an extract from advance sheets:

He was a man of profound and intense re
ligious feeling. We have no purpose of at
tempting to formulate his creed; we question 
if he himself ever did So. There have been 
swift witnesses who, judging from expres
sions uttered in his callow youth, have call
ed him an atheist; and others who, with the 
most laudable intentions, have remembered 
improbable conversations, which they bring 
forward to prove at once his orthodoxy and 
their own intimacy with him. But leaving 
aside these apocyphal evidences, we have on
ly to look at his authentic public and private 
utterances, to see how deep and strong in all 
the latter part of his life, was the current of 
his religions thought and emotion. Ho con
tinually invited and appreciated, at their 
highest value, the prayers of good people. 
The pressure of the tremendous problems by 
which he was surrounded; the awful moral 
significance of the conflict in which he was 
the chief combatant; the overwhelming sense 
of personal responsibility, which never left 
him for an hoar—all contributed to produce, 
in a temperament naturally serious and pre
disposed to a spiritual view of life and 
duct, a sense of reverent acceptance of the 
guidance of a Superior Power. From that 
morning when, standing amid the falling 
snowflakes on the railway car at Springfield, 
he asked the prayers of his neighbors in those 
touching phrases, whose echo rose that night 
in invocations from thousands of family al
tars, to that memorable hour, when on the 
steps of the Capitol he humbled himself be
fore his Creator, in the sublime words of his

As thy da} s, su
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came
to lunch, no fancy dishes had been pre
pared for the table, but the hostess’ heart 
was filled with love for them as members, 
with her, of Christ, and they went away 
hungering for such a realization of Him 
as they saw she had:

“ Ah,” said her hnsband, when he held 
her hands once more, “ I see you took 
my advice, dear; the fever is quite gone.”

The wife hesitated — could she tell 
her secret? Was it almost too sacred? 
Yet — it was the secret of the Lord, not 
hers, and would glorify Him. Later on, 
when the two sat together, she told him 
what had cured her fever, and said quiet
ly:—

“ 25, 10] 
“ 25, 7* 
“ 25, 10*

i

DOVER DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER. 
Charge Place Date Sab. Ser. Q,. Con. 

Aug.
1618 10 M. 7
1718 9 S. 3

2 S. 9
1718 11 S. 11
24 25 9 S. 3
25 26 11 M. 8

2 M. 2
25 26 8 M. 9

31 Sep 1 9 S. S
Sept.

Harbeaon Zoar 1 2 
Nassau Ebenezer 31 1 
Millsboro Central 31 1 3
Georgetown St John 1 2 
Ellendale Sand Hill 1 2

Seaford
Cannon Concord 
Greenwood Chaplains 17 18 
Bridgeville 
Houston Milford ‘
Milford 
Lincoln Cedar Neck 25 26 
Milton 
Lewes

; ,

con-

i:
M. 11 

11 S. 3 II— ELSeTaIlS.

iT/i =* d r»i a ■

(VC_>S. 9r O’m8 M. 9 
3 M. 3

oI CM
“I see that there is a more important ■Go— .JOHN A. B. WILSON, .P. E.
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©hi Bttndag School. J were to be sacrificed—were it not better to 
slay them at God’s altar than out in the field?
But Samuelf8 mind was not jesuistical. God 
aid, Slay them on the spot; and he had not 

learned to be wiser than God’s con mand.
“The king, who heeded the voice of his 

army in such a matter, showed thnt he was 
not their leader, but their tool and their 
slave. The king, who pretended to keep the 
booty for the purpose of offering sacrifice to 
the Lord his God, was evidently beginning 
to play the hypocrite—to make the service of 
God an excuse for acts of selfishness, and so 
to introduce all that is vilest in king-craft, 
as well as in priest craft (Maurice).”

16, 17. Stay.—Saul was quite willing to 
close the interview. Quite likely he had 
persuaded himself, that his excuse was am
ply sufficient. But Samuel detains him 
to tell him what God had bidden him 
tell. He had a message for him. This night 
—fifteen miles away, at Ramah When thou 
wasl little in thine man sight.—Samnel reminds 
him of bis humility, on the day when he 
first beheld him, and announced to him his 
coming honor; he shrunk from it then, as be
ing a member of the smallest tribe, and of 
“the least” family in that tribe. His eleva
tion should have taught him gratitude and 
obedience, bat alas ! it had only developed 
in him a haughty self-will.

18, 19-. The Lord sent thee on a journey.—
The expedition against the Amalekites, Sam
uel reminds Saul, was undertaken by special 
divine command, and specific instructions 
were given. In executing these instructions 
no latitude was given for human judgment.
“The sinners, the Amalekites,” were’to be de
stroyed “utterly,” with all their cattle and 
spoil. To spare the king of the Amalekites 
and the best of the spoil, under these circum
stances, was high-handed presumption and 
disobedience. Didst fly upon the spoils—a 
vivid picti re of the covetous eagerness, with 
which they were seized. It- has been sug
gested, that the reason for this, and similar 
prohibitions, was to guard Israel from the 
danger of making war for the sake of plun
der, like the nations around them.

“The Amalekites were a nomad people, 
roaming over the wilderness which lies to the 
south and southwest of Palestine, and stretch
es down into the peninsula of Sinai. They 
were the first of the heathen nations, who 
opposed the progress of God’s people. After 
the Exodus they wer doomed to utter des
truction (Exod. 17: 16; 3STum. 24; 20; Dcut.
25” 17-19), and the time had now come for 
the execution of this sentence” (Cambridge 
Bible).

20, 21. / have obeyed. — Saul persists in 
claiming that he had obeyed God’s command.
He had destroyed the Amalekites, and 
brought back their kin* as a proof of bis— 
obedience ! Thus he cites an act of disobedi
ence to prove that he had been obedient.
The people took of the spoil.— He tries to rep
resent that the army had been seized with a 
spasm of religious devotion in the hour of 
victory, and so saved the best of the spoil for 
sacrifice. He admits that the sheep and ox
en “should have been utterly consumed.’’ 
“How prone are sinners to throw their guilt 
upon others, or else to plead for it a religious 
motive. Saul did both” (Steele). Unto the 
Lord thy God—a phrase twice repeated by 
Saul. He tried to hoodwink Samuel by pro
testing that the honor of the God he (Samu
el) represented, had actuated his (Saul’s) 
movements.

“He overlooked the fact, that what 
banned to the Lord, could not be offered to 
Him as a burnt offering, because, being most 
holy, it belonged to Him already (Lev. 27:
29) and, according to Deut. 13: 16, was to be 
put to death, as Samuel had expressly said 
to Saul (verse 3)” (Keil).

22. To obey is better than sacrifice.— With 
one stroke, sharp and keen as a scimetar, 
Samuel cut through the veil of flimsy excus
es which Saul had been weaving, Saul had 
been pleading good motives, and a desire to 
honor God. Obedience was the highest 
tive as well as duty, and therefore the truest 
way to please God. Sacrifices and ceremoni
al worship generally, were acceptable when I ters 
they harmonized with God’s will, not when 
they opposed it.

“In sacrifices, man offers only the strange 
flesh of irrational animals; whereas, iu obe
dience he offers his own will, which is ra
tional or spiritual worship” (Berleburger Bi
ble),

images of ancestors, and if not actually wor
shiped, were used in unlawful magical rites” 
(Deane). Because thou has rejected ... he 
hath rejected—a. retribution in kind. Already 
Saul had been judged for his self-will at Gil- 
gal (1 Sam. 14: 3), and his hereditary rights 
had been annulled. Now he was personally 
rejected—the execution of the sentence, how
ever, being delayed. Samnel finally con
sented to remain at the religious festive y 
Saul was about to hold, in order to avoid the 
appearance of open rupture before the people; 
but first he hewed Agag in pieces before the 
Lord.

J. M. Buckley, the committee appointed 
for that duty:

At one of the recent meetings of our 
board of managers we, the undersigned, 
were appointed a committee to devise 
ways and means to provide for any bal
ance that might be needed to close the 
current fiscal year of the missionary so
ciety without debt. From the informa
tion received from the secretaries^ and 
treasurer, and from other sources, 
feel quite sure that the total income will 
not fall short of SI,130,000. This is an 
encouraging increase over last year’s 
collections. Yet, on account of the ad
vanced appropriations made by the gen
eral committee last year, and the debt 
brought forward from the year proceed
ing, we shall need the full 81,200,000 
asked for to close this year without debt 
and begin a new year without embarrass
ment.

We propose the following plan so as 
to insure complete success, and, at the 
same time, so divide the burden as that 
it will hardly be felt': Let every pastor 
turn one regular prayer-meeting into a 
missionary prayer-meeting; speak about 
our missionary work for fifteen minutes, 
lay it upon the hearts of the people, get 
them to pray about it, and then take up 
a special collection for the society, addi
tional to what has been before given. 
And now, dear brother, we beg you not 
to turn this appeal aside, nor to delay 
action. If you have not the recent in
formation on which to base your appeal, 
mail a postal to the mission rooms, and 
you will be promptly supplied. Get your 
heart hot with the theme, and pour it 
out upon your people. Could you not 
thus raise an additional collection equal 
to seven per cent, of your regular collec
tion? If the whole church would thus 
advance seven per cent, we would be 
free from debt at the meeting of the 
general committee in November, and 
might then listen to a few Macedonian 
calls, which now smite our ears and pain 
our hearts. For this extra amount, of 
course, the charge giving it will get a 
receipt from the treasurer, and it may 
be reported for the minutes as a part of 
your collection for the year.

The general committee wants to suc
ceed. The people want to see us get 
clear up to the line. If they know that 
by one more slight, yet universal effort, 
it can be done, they will not be found 
wanting. A collection in a prayer
meeting, in most churches, it seems to 
your committee, will be sufficient with
out bringing the matter before the Sun
day congregation. Please address your 
reply to the secretaries, 805 Broadway, 
New York. If you answer with the 
money, send checks or money orders to i 
the order of S. Hunt, treasurer, in behalf i 
of the board.
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1 Samuel 15:10-23. Jfeed

is &rvv3»cal. stBY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. 8. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]Va-

SAUL REJECTED BY THE LORD.
Golden Text: “Because thou hast reject

ed the word of the Lord he bath also reject
ed thee from beiug king” (1 Sam. 15: 23).

10, 11. Then came—after Saul’s disobedi
ence, in the matter of sparing the Amalekite 
king and the best of the spoil. The word of 
the Lord unto Samud—probably at Ramah. 
It repentethme—language drawn from human 
emotions. Says Pool: ■‘Repentance properly 
notes grief of heart, and change of counsels, 
and therefore caunot he in God, who is un
changeable, most wise, and most blessed; but 
it is ascribed to God in such cases when 
give God cause to repent, and-when God al
ters His course and method of dealing, and 
treats a person as if He did indeed repent of 
all the kindness He had showed to him.” It 
grieved Samuel (R. V • “Samuel was wroth”). 
—He was taddeued by the failure of the man 
whom be had learned to love, and he was 
righteously indignant at the disregard which 
had been shown for God’s commandment. 
Cried unto the Lord all night—in Saul’s be
half. “Well might the prophet be angered 
at this poor result of all bis labors, and the 
seeming frustration of Jehovah’s purpose. 
But this feeling did not lead the man of in
tercession to forget his duty. All night long 
t 11 mornig dawned, he cried unto God for 
the erring king, praying for his repentance, 
and the restoration of the favor which he 
had willfully cast away. In vain! There j 
was no thought of repentance in Saul’s breast; j 
prosperity and power had hardened his heart 
and augmented his proud independence; so 
for him, there was uo forgiveness; his final 
doom was imparled to Samuel, and he was 
ordered to deliver W (Deane.)

12. Samuel rose early—to obey the hard 
command which God bad laid upon him. To 
meet Saul—on his return from his victory. 
Saul came to Canned—the modern Kurraul, a 
city of Judah, about seven miles south ot 
Hebron. Set him up a place—literally, “set 
him up a hand;” but the word is used in 2
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Domestic Service.

Iu the July Forum. Jennie Cunning
ham Croly discusses the servant-girl 
problem in American families, and gives 
the following counsel:—

If the alternative lies between a train
ed worker at high wages, and a drudge 
whose ignorance places her more or less 
at our mercy, and from whom, there
fore, we may require such constant and 
menial services, as an expert would Dot 
give, and we choose the drudge, what 
then is our duty in the matter, and in 
what way can we exhibit best our sense 
of the obligation which we, as favored 
women, ought to feel toward those less 
advantageously placed? Simply, we 
must accept them as our wards, and do 
the very best we can with and for them. 
There is a weighty responsibility, and a 
grand opportunity involved in this for 
American women, if they will look at 
the subject from this missionary point of 
view. The kinship of the human 
has long been recognized among men’ 
why should it not be among women? 
This girl who comes to you for ten, 
twelve or fifteen dollars a month, has 
title to the same inheritance as yourself. 
She did not come here to serve you; she 
came inspired by the same motive which 
induced your father or grandfather to 
leave his home, namely, to “better” her
self. That is a divine impulse implant
ed in human nature, and to aid it is to 
forward the eternal designs of God in 
the world. The little she knows, she has 
to unlearn in your well-ordered home. 
She is like a child; everything is strange 
to her; she has to learn the names of 
things and their uses. But she tries, 
and is willing. She knows, it is true, 
hardly anything; and you arc paying 
her more than you feel she is worth. 
You remember the effieieut, orderly 
vice in the house of a friend in Germany; 
the incessant, cheerfully performed labor, 
at one-third the cost of the work

3-
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The Chief Reason for tho marvellous rue- 

cess of Hood's Sarsaparilla Is found In the fact 
that this medli;:ne actually accomplishes all 
that Is claimed for It. Its real merit has won 

for Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a popularity and sal* 

fTcator than that or any ocher blood pnrlfier- 
It cures Scrofula, a!! Humors, Dyspepsia, etc. 
**roD8.red only by C. I. Ifood it Co., Lowell, tf&aa-

Merit Wins

EMI DAIrace

Brings us neAi buyers for 
our clothing. We are sell
ing bargains in men’s suits; 
we are closing out lots and 
lots of them. You know 
we will soon have to put in 
Fall goods—in fact we are 
busy now making up for 
Fall. We have our tailors 
at work on stock for the 
ready-made department. 
We had to buy a lot of boys 
clothing to-day to piece us 
out, but we bought them so 
as to sell cheap boy’s odd 
pants. We will have new 
lots in shirt waists. Do 
you know we have a big 
stock of men’s and *boy,s 
shirts, white, fancy wool, 
silk stripe and all the new 
styles ? We’d like you to 
see them.

Sam. 18: 18 for the marble pillar which Ab
salom set up. It evidently refers to a tri 
umphal monumeut- of some sort—according 
to Jewish tradition, an mch of myrtles, 
palms, and olives. Gone about, passed on— 
“with a great deal of pomp and parade” 
(Henry). Gone down—from the mountainous 
district to the plain, a descent of Dearly 3,- 
000 feet. Gilgal--a memorable place for 
Saul. Here he had been auointed; here he 
had been warned; and here Ibe sentence of 
rejection was pronounced upon him.

13. Saul said uutohim—Saul gets in the first
ser-word; possibly hoping to conciliate Samuel. 

He must have been sensible of wrong doing. 
I have perfonned the commandment—a hypo
critical profession. The command was to de
stroy utterly the Amalekites, with all the 
spoil. His lailure in part, vitiated the whole. 
He had not “performed the commandment of 
the Lord.”

so in
efficiently done for you; the high carni
val -when a little butter was added as a
treat to the German servant’s restricted 
diet; and the lavish use and waste o" 
provisions of all sorts in your own house-"
10 d’, 1 ou thlnk bitterly, that America 

may be the paradise of servants, but 
that it is certainly not a paradise tor 
ladies who are housekeepers. Yet you 
visit a "mission” school, and labor with 
the children. You spend evening in a tl,Do not M into • working-girls’club, and teach in one of SZuTt'SgS jg4 

the classes. You give gladly toward lng to Puvchase Thanking dinners for waifes and out- IK

easts klut you neglect the daily and S.f h°mc-life. Vjre
ness; and we are told that while in mat- SJ Is"d ti *of benevolence and ehariiy, we may ™re Lethan\s regards L Ju

give as we choose, in matters of business flsOAP^^T m the, hov,6eho,d economy 
we must mast ou getting the worth of * £*

money My effort is, however, to if^"^/thuR savinS to the purchaser all 
show that the question is, for some of us “rSK 
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But,” says Hanna, “it may 
be asked, Was not haul’s performance enti
led to some recognition ? Was it not partial 
obedience? We answer, No. It was not 
obtdience at all. It was not done because it 
was God’s will. Saul did just as much as 
seemed good to himself. It would be as well 
to ask if Ananias and Sapphira did not make 
a sacrifice to God, proportioned to the amount 
they brought to the apostles.”

14. What meanelh then this bleating ? etc.— 
Why profess to have obeyed, when convicted 
on the spot, by unmistakable evidence of 
palpable disobedience ? The very sheep and 

not to mention Agag, testified against

J. T. HULUN & SON,
Tailors
Clothiers,

6 & Market 
Wilmington

was

A WORD TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

:VS

oxen
this insincere profession.

“Saul would needs have it thought, God
wonderfully beholden to him for the 

good service he had done; but Samuel shows 
him God was so far from beiug a debtor to 
him, that He had just cause of action against 
him. It is no new thing, for ibe plausible 
professions and protestations of hypocrites, to 
be contradicted and disproved by plain and 
undeniable evidence. Many boast of tbeir 
obedience to the command of God; but what 

, then, their indulgence of the flesh,

was mo-

Evenings of
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New countries visited; new songs illuitrated.
These entertainments, supplying, as they do, a long 

felt want In our churches bav. been welcomed by 
large and enthusiastic audiences throughout a largo 
s etion of our country.

Favorable terms can be made bv addressing
„ „ , , chas. ii. Hopkins.

31^3°L '0dkt B°°k Depository, 118 E. Balto. H.,

our

mean
their love of tie world, their passions and 
uncharitableness, and their neglect of holy 
duties, which witness against them?” (Hen- Baltlmore.

SEASON 1880.rj)-

CENTENNIAL HOUSE jMain ave., Ocean Grove, N. J.
A largo, comfortable, well-furnfshcd house,broad 
audas. airy rooms, flea-autly located near tho 
Itorium and all places of inter, st. The table a spec. 
Salty. Board by the meal day week or season, will 
open June 1. For terms etc., address Mrs.,'1. B. Hunter 

Ocean Gro o, N. J.Lock Bos, 2207.
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ce Academy ,and(Our esteemed brother, L. Dodson, id was beset, for instance), would know 
Esq., of Easton, Md., kindly sends us just what to expect before hand. Rebels 
tbe following letter from Ins .sou, one of "’auld then cease to be lionized.

Bishop seems to be deeply impressed,
with the neceesity of finding the people I preached. . ,
who are called by the Holv Ghost for 1 Saturday, Bro. James C. Morrow, e

service; Miss Sharp, 
Rev. B. F.

will come to our Union, adConferen
the early prayer-meeting, by Rev. A

10.30, Rev. N. M. Browne
peninsula J|ctlu>ilisf

PUBLISHED WEEKLY, BY

student in and they
mighty as our own, without a canker to 

fcbeir youth, without a cloud to

our T.
1

Scott. At consume
darken their destiny. a

Power in arms, or song, or eloquence, 
has made man immortal. His very 0r. 
igin enshrined the muse of Milton. Wo. 
man’s i3 greater than his. Man is roade 
of the dust of tbe earth, woman out of 
the image of God. She is supreme in 

evil. Did not Cleopatra lead

the heroic band, who went to Africa rJ. MILLER TH03IAS, with Bishop Taylor, more than four 
Our readers will peruse withPUBUBHCR AK3 FfiCPWETCR, years ago.

deep interest, these lines from our Penin this work. I desire humbly to say, that the family prayer 
the early prayer-meeting;
Price, preached at 10.30, Rev

m., and Rev. J. T. Van

WILMINGTON, DEL.
those who are out here, directly or indi-sula missionary to the Dark Continent. . E. H.rectly through the holy agency of ourOFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET. Bishop Taylor characterizes him, as “a 

holy young man, every way reliable;” a 
young man, “from the Eastern shore of 
Maryland, well advanced and fluent in

|ibeloved Bro. D. J. Griffin, are the ones Nelson, at 3 p.
Burkalow at 7.45.who, through evil and good report, have, jTEEMS OF SGESGEIPTIOX.

crowd ofSunday there was a greatby the grace of God, laid their lives36 Cent*.Advance,Vhree Months, la
good or
captive conquerors? Who, but Eve, 
could have destroyed Paradise, where 
day was ecstatic joy, and night came as 
the approach of gentle music, where the 
couch was the fragrant embrace of flow-

service60Bli Months, people present. Family prayer
led by H. Graves, a theological stu

dent; and the annual love feast by Rev. 
J.E. Bryan. At 10.30, Presiding Elder 
•Murray preached from the words, “The 
very God of peace sanctify you holy ; 
and I pray God, your whole spirit, and 
soul and body be preserved blameless, 
unto the coming of our Lord Je3us

down beside the work of the Lord under31.00 the Portuguese and Kimbunda languagesOne Tear,
If not paid In Advance, $1.50 por Year, Bishop Taylor.and an efficient worker.” We congrat* was

Transient advertisements. Aral insertion, 20 Cents Dear Bro. Griffin has, at times, writtenulate brother Dodson, on having such aper line; each subsequent insertion. 10 Cents per line. 
Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising us of souls he has found in his walk withand feel devoutly thankful that Godson,

God, who were ready for Africa, butby tlie quarter or year.
No advertisements of an Improper character pub- has so honored our Peninsula as to call

they have not been accepted.Halted at any price.
jKS“Min'.stera and laymen on the Peninsula are 

requested to furnish items of Interest connected 
with the work of the Cbnrch for insertion.

thi3young Easternshoreman,to this grand where the rich, luscious grape fellers,I.have read with moist eyes more thanwork of spreading the light of the Gos- without the wooing, where the veryonce, your account of the “Seven-fifty”pel through the dense darkness of Afri
can heathenism, under the leadership of

All communications intended for publication to be mountains arose in their sublimity toreceipt given the young man who “drivesaddressed to the Puninscla Methodist,Wilmington,
extend their shade over man’s repose?Del. Those designed for any particular number must

truck,” and is so rich toward the Lord. Christ.” 1 Thess. 5-23.that Apostolic evangelist, William Tay-beln hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and tho 
news items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their postrofflee address
Though the chosen “angel of the destroy-At 1.30 p. m., Children’s service was 

held by Dr. Grise in the auditorium, and 
a consecration meeting in St. Paul’s tent

God bless him! He seems to get hisor-lor, the Bishop of the Methodist Episco- er,” still her name is stamped on theders from within.9hould give both the old as well as the new. pal Church, for Africa. Let prayers
decalogue,—“Honor thy father and thyWell, glory to God. All things workEntered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., as and offerings attest our hearty sympa-•econd-clnss matter. mother.”together for good,” to a certain class.thy with these self-sacrificing gospel pi- by Miss Sharp.

At 3 p. in., Rev, A. Stengle preached 
on “We are his offspring,” Acts. 17-29.

What eloquence so exquisite as Ruth’sFor one I feel tenderly drawn to Godoneers. Ed. Pen. Meth.)We will send the Pexinsvla Meth-
“thy people shall be my people, and thyby all His manifold mercy and love toDear Bro. Grant:—The Bishop hasodist from now until January 1st, 1890,
God, my,God?*’At 6.30, Rev. A. P. Prettyman heldme, and all mankind. I love the Lord.gone on his way to visit his Angola sta-to new subscribers, for only fifty-five (55)

I love His saints. I love all men, even In song, who more impassioned thaneeting for young people in the audi
torium, and Dr Murray, one for the

tions—Dondo, Nhanguepepo, Pungo,cents. One and two cent stamps taken. a m
the enemies of God. I am in His work. Sappho, in prophecy, who more iDspir-Andongo and Malauge, which, with Lo-
The loving kindness of yourself and the children in St. Paul’s tent, after which ing than Miriam, with harp and timbrelauda are the stations he established overWe club the Peninsula Method- committee, in administering so liberally Miss Sharp held a consecration service by the shores of the sounding sea?four years ago, and manned with his1ST with the African News, from now to to our necessities, while aiding us on to Her destiny overshadows man’s—hisfirst party who sailed from New York in the same place. The evening sermonJanuary 1st, 1890, at S1.35 for both support, is treasured up in my heart, by Rev. L. E. Barrett, from the fate trembles in her’s. Napoleon toreon January 22, 1885. waspapers. (Back numbers of the African with humble thankfulness, and I am on- text, “Now is the axe laid unto the foot from its heaven, its morning star, Jose-There are, I believe, nineteen personsNews furnished.) ly one. of the trees; therefore every tree whichnow in these five missions, and of that phine; and St. Helena, in retribution,

Affectionately, your Bro.,number eighteen are of that first party. bringeth not forth good fruit, is hewn arose in the ocean. Did not Mary, the
We regret to learn, that one of our Wm. P. Dodson.After fever experiences, and (as Mr. down, and cast into the fire,” Acts 3-10. mother of Washington, fashion his greatdevoted missionaries in Japan, Miss Ev- Loanda, Angola, Africa, June 14, ’89.AVesley wrote) after all “God has per- Collections reported were $182.07. mind, and breathe her stainless purity 

into his greater heart?
erding of Nagasaki, has been obliged to mitted men or devils to inflict,” a phy- Monday morning, family prayer serv-relinquish her work, on account of utter Old Dickinson’s Prospects,sical “balance-sheet,” I believe would ice was led by Rev. H. Sanderson. At More eloquent than tongue can tell,prostration, and return to her home in Dear Bro. Thomas:—It has beenshow no perceptible loss, and a spiritual 10.30, Rev. J. E. Bryan preached, and more glorious than pen can write, areSyracuse, N. Y. decided to heat the college building withsumming up would show great gain. at 3 p. m., Rev. W. E. Tomkinson, on the simple words, mother—daughter__

the words, “If we walk in the light as sister—wife! “Mother!”how sweet from
Miss Lizzie R. Binder of Oakville, hot water, and the plant will at once beFor my personal share in this, I give

Md., who graduated at Dickinson Col- put in, for the students’ rooms, lectureglory to God. Some little time after He is in the light, we have fellowship the lips of the gleeful girl, how holy 
one with another, and the blood of Jesus from the trembling voice of age. To the

lege in 1888, as valedictorian of her rooms and halls With stoves dispens-the departure of my beloved wife to her
class, is to be sent out, we understand, ed with, halls and campus lighted, roomseternal rest, I came by the prill of God His Son cleansetb us from all sin,” 1 dying captive, to tbe bleeding soldier, 

to tne great man, to the malefactor on
to take Miss Everdiug’s place. papered, grounds and walks in order,and concurrence of my honored superin- John 1-9. Rev. J. T. Van Burkalow

everything will present an inviting as-tendeut and brethren, to Loanda, cast- followed in an exhortation. the scaffold, thy name, “mother,”In our issue of July 13th, we noted comespeet to the incoming students.ing in ray lot with dear Bro. McLean The evening sermon was by Rev. A* radiant with the light of young Eden 
days!

the fact that, Rev. Henry Bascom Ridg- The prospects of the College werehss and sick family. Now they are gone P. Prettyman, on the words, “I am not
away, D. D., had received the honorary never brighter; scarcely a day passes,and Bishop is gone, and I am here alone ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is “Wife” is thy better self; “sister” thydegree of LL. D., from bis alma mater, but that new students are added to our—hut not alone. I know what “alone- the power of God unto salvation unto loveliest peer; “daughter,” sunshine“Old Dickiusou;’’ and also that he list. We will have o* er 200 in Collegewas ness” is, but am a total stranger to lone• every one that believeth,” Rom. 1-16. dancing on thy knee.engaged to supply the pulpit of Anch and Preparatory school. The indica-liness, for truly my fellowship is with In heathen mythology, Jove was theStreet M. E. Church, Philadelphia, dur- tions are, that more than sixty new stu-tbe Father and with his Son, Jesus Tribute to Woman. parent of Wisdom, that sprang,a goddess 

all create, from his immortal mind. In
ing the absence of tbe pastor, Rev. Dr. dents will enter the college. We willChrist, and I have learned to sing from
J. A. M. Chapman, in July and August. be obliged to use Bosler Hall, for chapelthe heart, with Madame Guyon: BY THEODORE E. TOMLINSON, ESQ.

Christian religion, the Virgin was the 
mother of our Lord!

Dr. IJidgaway has been President of exercises. The old chapel is*to be beau-To me remains nor time or place: 
My country is in any clime;
I can be calm and free from care, 
On any shore since God is there.

Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, 111., Woman is a theme, worthy the poettifully papered, and will then be devot-
Woman has ever been divine. With 

the ancients, the symbol of plenty, of 
purity, and wisdom. Minerva, all per
fect, Ceres, with her sheaf of wheat, 
Diana,with her bended bow, Venus, aris
ing from the crowning foam of the great 
sea. With us of the New Testament, 
she has been chosen as wife and daugh- 

expression of miracle; at 
the marriage feast when the water 
blushed to wine, and when He bade the 
daughter of Jairus arise and walk.” 
“Faith, Hope, and Charity, abideth most 
in her, who touched but the hem of his 
garment, and was made whole; and in 
the widow, who, with 
most to her Lord.

for several years. He is one of our Pe- orator. Did not Homer, the blind barded to the meetings of the College Y. M.
niusula boys, being a native of Talbot sing of woman; and when we read ofC. A.Could I be cast where Thou art not, 

That were indeed a dreadful lot;
But regions none remote I call 
Secure of fiuding God in all.

county. Hector, bearing thick battle on bisSincerely yours,
sounding shield, or holding aloft youngH. C. Whiting.
Astyanax, trembling at his noddingA handsome monument has been erected' The precious Bishop came, looking Carlisle, Pa., Aug. 12, 18S9.

to the memory of the late E. S. Ford, in the 
M. E. Cemetery at North East in Cecil coun plume,do wenot revert to beauteousHelenworn, but he improved here in Lo-some

Brandywine Summit. —sad Andromache? She is greater thananda, on this beautiful high hillLy. over- ter, for theThis gentleman was the eldest son of Thursday, the 8th inst., was Missionary the historian; he but records the past,looking the ocean and the city beneath.
the late Rev. Charles Tilden Ford, who day at this camp. There was an in- she makes the history; her gentle handLoanda is now said to contain 16,000
was a native of North East, Md., and an creased attendance, and much interest bends the twig, that gives inclination toinhabitants.
honored member of the New Jersey manifested in the services. the oak; on the infant brow she stamps 

the character of the nation. It
It appears to me, that the Bishop’s

Conference. Dr. E. L. Hubbard preached an ap-trip to America cost his health more than was on-
propriate sermon in the morning. Revs. ly when luxury crept into the domestichis labors in Africa.
J. E. Bryan and A. Stengle, and Geo. her mite,1 recall a remark I saw in some paper, circle, and stained the fireside, when gaveDr. O. P. Fitzgerald, editor of the
AY Todd, Esq., addressed the Children’swhich said, with reference to him: “An there were no Spartan mothers, no Ro-Nashville Christian Advocate, and one
Meeting. The afternoon service was unenemy has done this.” man matrons, that Rome and Sparta 

fell.
The Sound Camp.

Dear Brother Thomas:—Pressing en
gagements will allow me time to write yon

respecting our meeting 
which you reported in your last week’s issue, 
up to the time of your leaving 
terest continued to increase 
wave of salvation to

of the most prominent among Southern
der the direction of the ladies of theThe dear man said to me that the dev-Methodist preachers,delivered the Fourth
W. M. F. S., and interesting addressesil bad done his worst to kill the work, AYoman is the type of civilization; in 

savage life, a slave, in refined, a queen! 
AYhat distinguishes this nation most,what 
impresses the noble of other lands that

of July address at Montsagle, Tenn*. The
were made by Mrs. N. M. Browne andbut the Lord had defeated him complete

ly. I read to the Bishop, then, some
only a few HuesDr. is as devoted in his patriotism as in

Dr. AV. L. S. Murray. A contributionhis piety. This is the way he goes for
striking words of Mr. Wesley’s, when of $28, was made for a missionary boxsectionalism: os. The in-
Methodism was young, and holy living for AVilmington district. the “American” is the more delicate, the 

higher refinement, is our veneration for
and the tidal 

rise to the close.
The sectionalist is going out of fashion. 

What room is there for him in a country 
bound together by geographical relations 
by common interests, aud by common 
aims and aspirations? What room is

scarce. In writing to a Rev. Mr. Walk- Rev. A. P. Prettyman had charge of I se-
residences of 113, who 

professed conversion, and 57 ‘joined 
probation, before leaving the 
others will

cured the names ander he said: children’s church, and Rev. V. S. Collins woman. She can go, unharmed, all 
through our vast county, her guardian 
angel, the spirit of the people. I cannot 
read the future, the horizon is obscured, 
the firmament is- not clear. AVho can 
tell what will grow out of the conflicts 
of the Old World, and the anxieties of 
the New? This I believe, that as long 
as the American people preserve their 
respect for woman,—and respect follows 
worth—the American’ Republic ......
live. This I know, that if the mothers 
of the nation

“God never used us to any pwtjme till organized a band of King’s Daughters ns on
ground. The 

no doubt join elsewhere. I 
failed to obtain the names of a number who 
professed to find tbe Saviour so that it may 
be safely estimated, that at least 125 were 
converted. An immense congregation was 
present at tbe closing services, Monday 
morning. After brief and appropriate re
marks by Brothers Carpenter, Galloway and 

marched around tbe _ _ —
tbe old fashioned way, and closing up in tbe 
altar place took leave of each other, in a 
hearty band-shaking. Some 25 penitents 
fonnd and sought tbe Lord, three of whom 
were gloriously converted.

The general verdict is, that this was the 
best camp meeting ever held in this section 
of country. Your Brother

we were a proverb of reproach. Nor have and Sons.
there for the sectionalist in a country in 
which steam aud electricity have almost 
annihilated distance, and a business man

we now a jot mo're of dishonor, of evil re- Bro. Collins preached at night from
po'rt, than we know is necessary for us and the words, “The entrance of thy words
for the people, to balance that honor and giveth light; it giveth understanding toin Nashville can make a trade with an

other in Boston, and a lover in New good report which otherwise could not be the simple,” Ps. 119-130.
Orleans whisper sweet words to his borne.” It much refreshed the Bishop to 

hear Mr. Wesley’s words. Would God
Prof. Sweeney led the singing. Sistersweetheart in New York by wire? AYhat

Lizzie Sharp, of Bridgeton, N. J.,is a sectionalist? He is an anachronism was
that professed Methodists would read present, aiding in the services.an obstinate creature, who refused to die myself, we

when his time came. AAThether a sour- more often the teachings of that great 
and holy man. They would not, then,

Among the arrivals Thursday were, 
Rev- and Mrs. N. M. Browne, Rev. and

ground in
willfaced Pharisee, with his bellow-lungs 

blowing up the dead ciuders of obsolete 
controversies, in one part of our country 
or a belated reactionist “cussing” over 
the spilt milk of the confederacy, in an
other, there is no room for him in these

need to depend on coveted “newsfrom the Mrs. B. F. Price, Rev. and Mrs. E. H.
are good and pure, the 

sons of the nation will befront,” to counterbalance the sowing of 
tares, the work of the enemy. They 
would get news direct from above, and 
by comparing parallel events (how Dav-

Nelson, Revs. J. D. Rigg and A. T. 
Scott, and Revs. R. Mcllvain and Wil- strong and

free.
mer Coffman of the Phila. Conference. Woman! empire is in thy hand. Lead 

forth from beyond the mountains, from
United States.—Baltimore Methodist. Friday morning, family prayer service

A- d. Davis.
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A sight never before seen by the peach 
growers'of Delaware, is a tailored man pur
chasing large quantity of peaches at Clayton. 
The colored man is named Boulden and is 
from Ponghkespie, New York. He 10 a tall, 
good-looking/man, about 60 years of age, 
and is very intelligent. For some years he 
has been a heavy dealer’ in fruit and poultry, 
and in pursuit of that business* has traveled 
over the fruit growing States with the ex
ception of Delaware, where he has never 
been before.—Centreville Record.

Conference Htyros. been attended with marked success. His peo
ple aro loath to give him up, in September, 
and were it not, that be is going back to 
school to better prepare himself for bis life 
work, no compromise would be accepted by 
them.
former workers and frieuds of Mt. Pleasant 
Church, assembled to jiarticipate in an all 
day’s reunion, services, Sunday, August 11th, 
The day was clear, the congregations, large, 
and the services, in keeping with the occa
sion. At 10 A. M. the writer announced 
the 138 hymn, led in prayer, and read as 
the first scripture lesson the first chapter of 
Genesis. Bro. Eiswald announced the 146 
hymn, and read the Eighth Psalm. The ser
mon was preached by the writer, who took 
for his text the words, “When I consider thy 
heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon 
and stars, which tbou hast ordained; what is 
man, that thou art mindful of him? And 
the son of man that thou visitest him. Ps. 
8. 3-4. After the sermon, a very sweet Love 
Feast was conducted, in Ocean Grove style. 
At 2 p. m., the Sunday School exercises be

gan, consisting of solos, duetts, declamations, 
and addresses by the Supt., Bro, Wm. T. 
Weldon, and the writer. At the close, the 
pastor read an historical sketch of the charge, 
filled with interesting remimiscences and ex
pressions of hope for a bright future, in lan. 
guage that breathed a catholic spirit, and at 
the same time gave substantial proof that 
withiu the speakers bosom a heart throbbed 
with love for man,for God, and for Metho
dism.
At 8p. m., Rev. Isaac Jewell, of Rising Sun, 

addressed the Young People’s League, on 
“Life’s Work of our young people;” showing 
that those who would be a success in life, 
must build on character, and in its forma, 
tion. how essential it was, to avoid becoming 
a “notioni8t,anciful or whimsical.” In illus- 
rating how character was undermined, how 
people were influenced so as to appear ridicu
lous, and blinded and stunted both mentally 
and morally, so as not to be able to compre
hend their place in life, or their responsibili
ty before God, the speaker showed up authors 
of dish-water literature, and the com
mon language and thought, of the ordinary 
popular novel. Bro. Jewell, like most pub
lic speakers, did not let the opportunity slip 
by, to criticise the author of “Robert Els- 
mere.’’ The address abounded with humor
ous references, employed to make plain the 
magical thought , in doing which Brother 
Jewell exhibits considerable tact.

the company, or to the controlling members 
thereof; but is It not possible, that the com
pany might be many men of many minds, 
and that differences of opinion might arise as 
to its policy, management, &c.? Is it not 
reasonably suspected, that if tie Peninsula 
Methodist had been more loyal to certain 
influences and individuals in our Conference, 
no charge of disloyalty would ever have 
been made against it? Perhaps those who 
make such complaint have not looked close
ly into the reasons influencing them; we 
commend these inquiries to their conscicnti- 
ousconsideration.

But Mr. Editor, as a financial scheme, the 
movement may be deemed to be sufficiently 
justified. Stockholders are to derive large 
profits from it, and the Conference funds are 
to be largely increased. We have had some 
experience in this line that may be of valne 
in estimating these promises 
papers have been published in our territory 
whose circulation has been among our people 
for the support of churchinterests? Wouldn’t 
it be well for our brethren who have taken 
this innocent (?) movement in hand, to 
give us the benefit of a financial pros
pectus? It might induce us to subscribe for 
a few shares of stock. Only four thousand 
dollars capitol are needed and many thous
ands are to made for worn out preachers ? or 
for us stockholders. Surely this magnificent 
enterprise will be accepted by the Confer
ence, and we will teach our brethren of other 
conferences how to do it. They need such 
information, and our wise financiers, who 
might have been merchant princes, bad 
they not been Methodist preachers, can give 
it to them.

Thirty nine persons were taken into full 
membership at the M. E Church, George
town, Del., Sunday, August, 4th, There aro 
more to follow, J. D. ICemp, pastor.Rev. C. H. Sentman, editor of the Odessa 

Herald, preached morning and evening in 
the M. JE. Church Townsend, Del., Sunday, 
the 4th inst.

Rev. R. Lattomus, a student of Penning
ton Seminary, preached a very interesting 
sermon at Friendship church, Sunday 
ing, which would have done credit to any of 
our city ministers—Middletown Era.
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Rev. D. K. Tyndall, of Kearney, Neb., ex
pects to attend the camp meeting on the 
Concord Circuit, near Sycamore P, 0., in 
Branson D. James’ woods, while visiting his 
parents and friends once more in Old Sussex 
Camp begins to-day. Revs. DuIIadway, 
Sheppard, Chairs, and others, have signified 
their intention to worship with ns. Revs. 
C. P. Swain, J. F. Anderson, and other well- 
known brethren will attend if possible. 
Friends from all parts of our neighborhood 
are invited to tent with us. Every possible 
convenience will be provided for, and the 
managers pledge themselves to the mainten
ance of good order. Come out and worship 
with us, praying God’s blessing on our 
efforts.

According to pre-announcement,

morn-

Impurities of the blood often cause great, 
annoyance at this season; Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
purifies the blood,and cures all snch affections.

Rev. J. P. Otis of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Port Deposit, Md., left on his an
nual vacation, Thursday of last week He 
expects to be away the remainder of the 
month; the Rev. E. V. HiuchlifFe, a Dickin
son student, preached for him last Sunday, 
Camp Meeting Snuday, the 18th, there will 
be no services in the Church.

Do You Drink Ice Water?
That cool refreshing drinks in warm weath 

er are delicious is undeniable. That drink
ing ice water in copious draughts when a 
person is overheated is injurious, not to say 
dangerous, is also undeniable. But that the 
free drinking of water in some form in hot 
weather must be avoided, is deniable, and is 
one of the greatest popular errors extant. 
When a person is perspiring freely from every 
pore, a vast amount of water is drawn from 
the body, which mu3t be re-supplied, or great 
injury is being done the physical health, and 
the foundation of some of the worst form3 
of kidney disease is being slowly, but surely 
laid. Why! someone will exclaim, that is 
just what causes kidney troubles, drinking 
water freely which contains so much lime. 
Wrong again! So long as the water drank is 
freely carried through the system, and con
verted in its passage, to the naturally acid 
reaction of the urine and perspiration, no 
danger can occur by deposits of urea or lime 
in the kidneys and bladder, because they re
main perfectly in solution1, and are carried 
out of the body instead of remaining in it. 
Literally, they are washed out of the body 
by the copious draughts of water (that most 
perfect of all known solulents), same as a 
series of pipes are “flushed’’ with water to 
clean them. A clean body is never diseased.

Do not drink ice cold water, but pure cold 
water; a little lemon juice will improve the 
effectiveness. Plain soda water with a little i 
acid is also excellent. If from drinking too 
much ice water, you have stomach cramps, 
or are “water-logged’’ as it is called, or are 
attacked with Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, Diarrhea, or Dysentery, do not 
resort to alcoholic stimulating drinks, which 
irritate rather than soothe and allay the in
flammation whieh has cansed the trouble; 
but adopt the practice of taking daily just 
before retiring, during July and August, one 
teaspoonful of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
in a little sweetened water, which will pre
vent all such attacks and ill effects from ice 
water. In fact, a little pamphlet sent free 
to anyone, by I. S Johnson & Co., Boston, 
Mass., contains a vast amount of information 
about treating those Summer troubles.

Several

W. E Grimes, Preacher in charge.Rev- Charles Hill, pastor of the Elkton M. 
>E, Church, Sunday morning of last week, 
preached the concluding sermon of a series 
on the Lord’s Prayer. His text was “For 
thine is the kingdom, the Power and the 
Glory’’ and the discourse a very able one.— 
Cecil Democrat.

Rev. J. H. Willey, Ph. D., of Milford, 
has accepted an invitation ta deliver an ad
dress at the Public meeting during the 
County W. C. T. U. Convention to be held 
in Pocomoke City, Md.. Thursday, Sept. 5th.
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! thy Wesley M. E. Chubch, Rev. W, G. Koons 

Pastor.—Last Sunday’s services were of un
usual interest and power. There were 2 
conversions 12 members were received; 3 by 
certificate, 5 on probation and 4 into full 
membership.

Rev. Harvey W. Ewing and wife, with 
Presiding. Elder Murray, of Wilmington, 
were guests of the Rev. J. S. Moore and 
family during a recent visit to St. George’s, 
Del. Messrs. Moore and Ewing were fellow 
students in Drew Theological Seminary.

Rev. C. A. Hill, of Centreville, has lost a 
valuable horse. He drove it to and from 
Wye Camp, Friday; and when he reached 
Centreville in the evening the horse was 
taken sick, auddied, Saturday.
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Wye Camp closed Friday morning of last 
week; and although there were not as many 
conversions as usual, the managers believe 
that the work done will result in great spirit
ual good. Better weather prevailed during 
the latter days of the meeting, and the atten- 
dance was correspondingly larger. Good or 
der prevailed during the session, and not a 
single arrest was made. Rev. C. A. Hill, pas
tor of Centreville M. E. Church, had charge 
of the exercises.—Centreville Observer.
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Loyal Methodist.

Laurel, Del.
Mr.Editor:—Rev. J. Owen Sypherd 

pastor of the M. E. Church at Laurel, 
Del., preached for Rev. S. J. Baker, at 
Barren Creek camp meeting, Thursday 
of last week, and Sunday afternoon, for 
Rev. E. PI. Derrickson, at the Sharp- 
town camp. He left his pulpit, last 
Monday week, in charge of your corres
pondent, for a three weeks vacation; pur
posing to attend Brandywine Summit 
and Woodlawn camps; after which be 
will visit his relatives in Pennsylvania.

We had the pleasure of preaching 
here last Sunday evening, to an attentive 
audience. Rev. W. E. England will 
preach for us thelSth ihst.,in the morn
ing, and Bro. William Mitchell will ex
hort at night.

Our pastor does not believe in closing 
his church, but thinks it best to give all 
his workmen something to do. Mrs. Sy
pherd and her two sons will leave home, 
the 19th inst., for a visit to her sister, 
near Ocean Grove, N. J. Rev. R. I, 
Watkins, of Wilmington, who will be in 
our town on a visit, Aug. 25th, is expec
ted to preach for us morning and even
ing, that day.

We take pleasure in recommending 
opr yonng friends, Joseph A. Prettyman 
a brother of Rev. A. P. Prettyman, of 
Wilmington Conference, and Mortimer 
C. Elliott, as worthy young men, who 
recently resigned their positions as type 
setters, in the Gazette office, where they 
had worked several years. They hope 
to better themselves, by securing situa
tions elsewhere. We have known them 
from childhood, and believe them to be 
young men of good habits, who under
stand their business. Any newspaper 
establishment, needing type setters, would 
do well to employ either, or both of 
them.

This year is said by the aged, to be 
wettest, on this peninsula, of any since 
the year 1842, and even wetter than that. 
The failure in the berry and corn crops 
makes it hard on the laboring class. 
“But they, who trust in the Lord, shall 
never be confounded.”

the Rev. T, E. Martindale and family are spend
ing this month at Ocean City.reat

rity
L, E. Qnigg, son of Rev. John B. Quigg, 

pastor of North East M. E. Church, a mem
ber of the editorial staff of the Neio York 
Tribune, has been in the new states for some 
months, sending intensely interesting letters 
to The Tribune. He has become editor of 
the Helena, Montana, Journal, the leading 
Repnblican paper of that State.

tell,
Beckwith’s camp was well attended Sun

day. The sermons were preached by minis
ters of the Presbyterian- and Baptist denomi
nations, there being an apparent scarcity of 
Methodist divines. Rev. Mr. Fitzwilliam 
has assisted Pastor Green several times during 
the week. Rev. W. E. Evans, of Ya. and 
Rev. Alfred Smith, of Cambridge, occupied 
the stand Thursday afternoon and night. 
The camp closed Friday morning.Augnst 9th. 
—Dorchester Era.
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The Middletown Era of last Saturdsy has 
this personal:

Mr. William Guard, city editor of the 
Baltimore Ucarld, a son of the late Rev. 
Thomas Guard, and his wife, were guests of 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Jones.
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len Crowded house all day; many were unable 

to effect ud entrance at night.
Dr. Simms’ Blood Purifier,

The Great Blood Cure, for all diseases aris
ing from an impure state of the blood. We 
refer to the Rev. J. E. Kidney, late of the 
Wilmington Conference, now of the Pitts
burg, who had suffered long from impure or 
mucified blood, causing pimples, boils, ulcers, 
ect. Three bottles cured him soundly ; he 
has gained thirty pounds. It is splendid for 
weak and sore eyes, especially where there 
is scrofulous sympathy. With our Eye Cure 
applied to the eyes the eyes will speedily get 
better. For scrofula, sores, tired feelings, 
general aches, weak feelings, itchy diseases, 
ect. §1. Prepared by Dr. J. Simms <fc Son, 
Wilmington, Del. Pniladelpbia depot. Smith 
Kleine & Co., Arch street. Sold by dealers 
in medicines.

Hurlock’s camp this year is a national one, 
under the charge of Rev. G. D. Watson, D. 
D., of Florida. Rev. J. A. B. Wilson, the 
presiding elder and the pastor in charge, Rev„ 
N. D. Nutter, are the local leaders, or as Dr. 
Wilson terms it, “Bro. Nutter is first mate, 
and I am second.” The Elder informed your 
correspondent that there have been 20 seeker8 
after sanctification. The boarding tents are 
doing a thriving business. You can secure 
board by day at 75 cts., or $1.00 including 
sleeping accommodations. Miss Mattie Will
oughby, of East New Market, is the organist. 
Sunday morning, Rev. G. D Watson, D. D,, 
was to preach, and in the afternoon, Rev. W. 
B. Osbourne, and at night probably Dr. Wat
son again. The camp ground is in excellent 
order, being high and well dra ned. Inside 
the 'circle is covered with sawdust, which 
makes a good walk. A large canvas tent cov
ers the stand, so that hundreds can be shel
tered from the rain. The water is the finest 
in the country.—Dorchester Era.

Fred E. McKinsey.:hy
On account of sudden illness, Rev. R. H. 

Adams was unable to occupy his pulpit, Sun
day evening last. We are glad tc be able to 
state however, that he is now much better, 
and will, u is hoped, be entirely well in a 
short time.

me A New Conference Paper.
Mr. Editor.—A proposition has been 

made to organize a joint stock company, to 
publish a Conference Paper, which is to sub
stitute the Peninsula Methodist. The 
reasons avowed are, that the paper is not es
pecially devoted to otr denominational in
terests, is not adapted to the wants of Meth
odism within our bounds, and cannot attain 
a wide circulation among us. It is also avow
ed, that this movement means no harm to 
the paper, so many of us are now taking, 
and reading weekly.

Such opposition to the Peninsula Meth
odist, as may exist, has either been genera
ted in our Conference, or is a spontaneous 
product, springing out of its ill adaptation to 
our needs, > tc. Which? Let us examine 
this question.

The first public demonstration which found 
definite expression, was at the last session of 
our Conference. An implication of disloyally 
was made against the Peninsula Method
ist, and endorsed by some, on that occasion. 
It was then said, “We need a loyal Confer
ence paper.” No standard of loyalty was 
set up, nor yrere we furnished with any spec
ifications to the complaint against our breth
ren, the Editor and the Publisher. Nothing 
need be said now, respecting this attack and 
attempt to damage the influence of our pres
ent paper. Perhaps “it meant no harm to

the
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;he King’s Creek, Md., James A. Brindle, 

pastor.—A parsonage is in contemplation, to 
be erected soon in Cordova. Rev. H. B. 
Ridgaway, D. D., LL. D., preached for 
brother Brindle, Sunday the 7th inst., and 
as is his wont, delighted his hearers with his 
eloquent and forcible putting of gospel truth.

St. Michael’s, Md., W. B. Walton, pas^ 
tor, has iaised in the last two years $1034 
to pay off old debts; and $1216 on recent 
improvements; at this rate, the balance of 
incumbrance, $1200, will not be allowed to 
remain long.
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at DERRICKSON—WAPLES.—Aug. 7th, 

1889, at the Surf House, Ocean View, Del., 
by Rev. C. F. Sheppard, James I. Derrick- 
son and Mame G. Waples, both of Sussex 
county Del.

HUDSON—MtJMFORD.—Aug 7th, 1889 
at the Surf House, Ocean Yiew, Del., by 
Rev. C. F Sheppard, Capt. Joshua H. Hud
son of Phila., Pa., and O. K. Mumford, of 
Frankford, Del.
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The contract for plastering the Cherry Hill 
M. E. Church, T. A. H. O’Brien, pastor, has 
been awarded to Willian. Rambo, of Elkton. 
Material for the improvement is being placed 

the ground, and the workmen were to be
gin this week.

Dover, Del., T. E. Terry pastor, starts 
this week lor a month’s vacation. It is un
derstood that he will visit camp-meetings at 
Woodlawn, Md., and Ocean Grove, N. J. 
Rev. Herman Roe is to supply his pulpit, to
morrow, the 18th inst.; Rev. W. E. England 
the 25th; and either Rev. T. D. Valiant or 
Rev. W. F. Talbot, l ept. 8th. The supply 
for the 1st prox. will be announced hereafter.

>st
Camden, Del. P. H. Rawlins, pas

tor.—Thursday, the 6th inst., was Tem
perance Day at the Camp-meeting. 
Rev. Messrs Mowbray and Valiant, Mrs. 
W. E. Tomkinson, and Mrs. Kate H. 
Brown made addresses. At the meet
ing of the W. C. T. U., Mrs. Kate E 
Smithers presided.

The Camp continued over the second 
Sunday, closing Monday evening, the 
12th inst.

Rev. T. E. Martindale preached last 
Sunday morning, and TV. T. Valiant in 
the afternoon.

Prof. Brown, a blind cornetist from 
Camden, N. J., played a very enjoyable 
accompaniment to the singing. Large 
numbers were present during the day.
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Hammond Type Writer.
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But what is so well calculated to generate 

dissatisfaction, and to limit the usefulness of 
the paper, so often and so strongly endorsed 
by theConference, as an allegation of disloy
alty, thus disseminated? How can a paper 
be more certainly crippled in circulation, 
than by sending letters to members of con
ference, stating among other things, that it 
is not specially devoted to Methodism in onr 
bounds? Of course, this means no harm to

al
e- IS THE BEST.

Address AUBREY VANDEVER, 
Clayton, Del., for terms.

ho
Wye camp-meeting, held near Centreville, 

Md-, began August 1st and closed on Friday. 
Revs. C. W. Prettyman and Charles A. Hill 

in charge. Fifty tents were occupied
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BISHOP TAYLOR’S MAGAZINE, 
The African News.

were
and on Sunday, 5,000 people were present. 
That day there was preaching in the morn
ing by Bro. Prettyman, in the afternoon by 
tho Rev. I. L- Wood, and at night by the 
Rev. F. C. McSorely. Sermons on other 
days were delivered by Presiding Elder 
France and Revs. C. A. Hill, L. D. Lecates, 

T. E. Bell, J. A. Brindle, 
George W. Townsend,

ho J. Hubbard.
‘7 Aug. 13, 1889. %re

BISHOP Wm. TAYLOR, Editor, resident 
in Africa; Dr. T. B. Welch. Associate Edit
or, and Publisher, Vineland, N. J. $1.00. 
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Re-union at Mt. Pleasant.

At the last session of the Conference, Rev. 
James Douglass, a Local Preacher, from Pen
nington Seminary, was. appointed to Row- 
landsville and Mt. Pleasant charge, but .two 
months later, he resigned the work, and Rev. 
Theodore G. Eiswald, a young student of the 
Wilmington Conference Acadamey, Dover, 
Del., was sent to supply the vacated pulpits 
lor the summer months. Bro. Eiswald haB 
been working faithfully, and his labors have

In the light of the facts, we think we are 
justified in the conclusion, that if there is 
any opposition to the Peninsula Method
ist, it is not a spontaneous product; but for 
some reason or other, it has been generated 
by individuals, who have a purpose to ac
complish.

We would like to know what reason there 
is to believe that a joint stock company will 
publish a more loyal paper or one better a- 
dapted to onr needs. Loyal it might be to

At a meeting of the board of governors of 
Washington College, Chestertown, Md., on 
Angnst 1, the Rev. John A. Chambliss was 
elected to succeed Professor T. N. Williams, 
as president of the faculty of the college. 
Professor Williams has served the college 
two years, and tendered his resignation a 
month ago. Dr. Chambliss has been for two 
years past the professor of languages and 
literature in the Maryland Agricultural Col
lege.
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in FRESCOING CHURCHES.A. Chandler,

j1PpThoS’w. W. w. Wilson, T. E. 
Martindale, S. J. Morris and Ralph Coursey. 
Twenty-four conversions are reported. Ex.

ie
Send for designs and ettimaths with
out extra charge, to Nicholas F. Gold
berg, 415 King St., Wilmington, Del.
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The M. E. congregation of Greenwood, 
Del., are about completing a parsonage for 
their pastor, Rev. L. P- Corkran.

ie
Philadelphia Record.>n
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0 p. 0.A Massachusetts manufacturer is al-g^ntpratu*. leged to have paid one Saturday to his
army of laborers, 700 bright, crisp ten*
dollar bills. Each man received oneWine iaa mocker; strong drink 1b raging 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

jiHART & CO.,with his pay. All were marked so as to
be recognized. By Tuesday, 410 of :7TOH MB.

have ever shown
Immense stock surpasses ny >te shades and pat- 

for the Summer trade, u.f, Satteens and
in Hennaet as Chains^ ever

Ginghams. , at Sets per yard
offered in Thege

but full

these bills had been deposited in the
banks of the city, by the bar-keepers.i

Where twelve men made beer in thei
U A jury in New York State has award

ed an only child, a verdict of S4,000 
against a Hudson river steamboat 
pany, under the civil damage act, for 
the death of her father, a deck hand, 
who became intoxicated at the steamboat 

* bar, and fell off into the river aud was 
drowned. The court has refused to set 

■ the verdict aside, and steamboats in this 
State, are warned that they keep open 
bars at their peril. The verdict is 
healthful sign of public sentiment.

Walruff Brewery, Lawrence, Kan.. 100 terns;?
persons are now busy making shoes.i

corn-
former pri es

not Remnants
about 4000 yards

(Statuaries.if are
pieces,13 •

LADIES& MASKS'SHOES t g=EBS.It Memoirs, if brief and correct, will be published as 
toriUen. If hot brief., then will he condensed, 

Poetry can in no case be admitted.
Absolutely Pure

This powj. r no or vnr es A hip.) vcl i,f purity 
strong l> and wholsom^pe-s. Mur- economical than, 
the ordinary ki os ami <-ii not be soH m competi
tion vn’tli ihe UMi t'iude in n,w f.'i short-weight 
olum or pho.«p>>:ite j.owd r . Sold only in cans 
Royal Baki>u P wi.kh Co , Uni W» \ -i., X. Y.

F”CINC.TTONS AND HOSIERY.
Hamburg Edg.»g and Flouncing, Hemstitched Edge,.

CARPETS AND MATTINGS.
Rag and Ingrain carpets, fancy and plain Mattings.

WALL PAPER.

Mrs. Mary E. Cooper, wife of Severn B. 
Cooper, died near Riverton, Wicomico coun
ty, Md . Sunday morning, July 21st, at the 
age of 70 years.

She was a good Christian lady of quiet 
and reticent habits. She was married in 1844 
and was converted in 1846, near Sbarptowu, 
at a camp-meeting held near the site of the 
present camp; she did all in her power to 
promote the best interests of ,the M E. 
Church

Her husband was one of the projectors and 
supporters of Spring Grove M. E. Church, 
which was built about the year 1862.

She was for many years, in feeble health; 
but with indomitable resolution, she persist
ed in attending to her domestic duties.

Her greatest work for Christ aud his cause 
was at home; and her gentle hospitalities to 
itinerant ministers formed a large part of 
that work.

Many ministers now in the Wilmington 
Conference whose lot has been cast in that 
section, \\ ill remember her genial feeling and 
kind treatment, while they pursued their 
important work.

In her death, the community looses a noble 
example of Christian holiness; her husband 
the strongest earthly support of his declining 
years, and her two sons, the beacon light of 
their pathway. _ A character so pure, and so 
powerful in its influence for good, and yet so 
quiet and undemonstrative is 

Her steady aim in life was to do right; and 
her greatest pleasure was to comfort aud aid 
humanity. The high esteem in which she 
was held,was indicated by the large concourse 
of mourning friends and relatives who at
tended her burial in the family lot near her 
late residence. Fnneral services were held 
by Rev. E. H. Derriclvson of Sharptown. as
sisted by Rev. 8. J. Baker of Barren Creek.

A Friend.
(The following stanzas, composed by Rev. 

B. F. Price, were read by him at the burial 
of Mrs. Saliie T. Clark, wife of Mr. Geo. W. 
Clark, and daughter of Mr. Alfred and Mrs. 
Cynthia Loflaud, Christiana, Del.)

Dear friends, we are assembled here.
At this solemn funeral bier;

Our sympathies together blend,
And her joys their smiles to sorrow lend.

It is the hour of solemn praise 
Aud we must bow to life’s stern laws; 

Our aching hearts and weeping eyes, 
Respoud to chimes of broken ties.’

Oh loved ones, what can I say,
To drive your bitter tears away?

Weep on; your tears will bring relief,
For weeping is the balm of grief.

Ah! who among us has not tears?
And who has not the need of prayers? 

Heaven pil ies and proves a friend,
Who to our hearts will comfort send.

Swoet are the names this loved one bore, 
Daughter sister, and much more—

Ibe wife and mother was her lot;
Nor can these titles be forgot.

So precious are they and so dear,
Treasured by the heart’s fond care, ® 

The flower, stricken to the dust.
Its sweet perfume remains fo 

God was her help in time of need;
S^is He lo all hearts that bleed,

To Him ourselves and griefs be given,
Aud hope to find our lost in Heaven.
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The city of Atlanta appears not to be 
given over to the power of the liquor 
people, although the no-license cause was 
defeated two years ago. 
which the traffic is regulated appears to 
be a law over and not for the trade. The 
law furthermore is something more than 

pretense of regulation. It does all it 
sets out to do.lt closes every bar from 
10 o’clock in the evening till 6 o’clock 
the next morning, and the whole clay on 
Sunday. It controls the large as well 
as the small bars, and makes no discrim
ination in favor of high-toned hotels.

White, Blank and Guilt from Gets to 18 cts per Plece- 
P. S—We want everyb. dy to be a customer. Come and see the goods we 

speak or, aud see it it will not pay for you to be a customer.
A 'doIlai saved is a dollar earned.

The law under

Dispels whoop, allays cough and cuts short the 
disease. Its peculiar iinti-spasnioclic action insures 
sleopandls perfectly imnnless. Especially effec
tive in dry, Hacking Coughs. For the sudden danger
ous CROUP it is infallible. 40 years established i® 
Philadelphia. 60c. per bottle. Sold at druggists. TERMS CASH. A. C. CJ.M.C.C.a

MOT NfYLHI BUGGIES.jSflHlSTJ dapt-hreiver pa.sitioss 
$is pa,i*jng fov pants*

Phaetons, Road Carts, Ac., on the market, for durability and style, com
fort and moderate price, unriva'ed. We guaiantee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer
ence. Address

SUjE pants for tho best pants 
Ocwasaatho pant-market grants*

E pantetft unpantedH yntii ho Implantses: ismezyi-xt/Aiza
tVM. K. JVDEFIND & CO„

Box 11, Edesville, MdjjU]8111SEL? in a. pair of our
5 bran^tysttouth ftock Parris.Said a saloon-keeper who was calling 

in the Advocates editorial rooms the oth
er day on business (not to pay a sub
scription): “I have been in the saloon 
business fourteen years, and have made 
a little more than $4,000 in it, besides a 
good living for my family. And I am 
proud to say, that my children are as 
good, as obedient and pure-minded as 
any children I know. But it is a bad 
business after all, and I want to get out 
of it. I’ve drank a great deal of beer 
and some liqnor, and I don’t know that 
it has hurt me much. Still, if I had diy 
life to live over again, I would never 
touch a drop.”—Northern Christian Ad
vocate.

P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.mm
centH, for which v.
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riiniK u'Lih Tele-phone Skcchange. Open all Night,of

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.
.11 moil to

(5 Euicv Street, Boston, Mass.
-/. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.Add;

RSt WCi* OFFICES!-- 285 Broadway, New York; 
IfiiriiHtoe jf'illdlritf. Worccdicr, Mnyu.; Gilmore 

•n^ilebl. Maim.; C'.J 3li!rketSt.,Uy im.Mcss.j 
Hut ter - S.v-imiieo, Providence, ii I.; Old Kei-Ufer 

ulldltt.. Nc-.v Sluvrii, Conn. Pcatt. A ve., Washington.
■'■•Ii'n of onr responsibility, may 

v. rite n.v American Kxpiess Company,at .Roster,'ea j 
Util sSu.iiMt'.iftO "i commit the' Ki'iiin-i .-i i' at,c-)i': 'i-i>

OLD, RELIABLE’

Vnv nne .! -h ii.t' tc .

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYi

IpfLIIiEIi
mHBS s $7.00 ?

Wo make tho largest variety • 
Adjustable, Reclining. Phyalcln.. 

Surgeons’ Ooeratlng, Inv?'
-— Rolling, rtanici. Oflice, Libra; 

-ricy Carnet Fo|d|ng. Reed and Rx..._ CHAIRS an 
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Over IOO different designs.
Our Palent Automatic Brake on all Car. 
r I ayes, free. Wo have discontinued 
.wholesaling - by placing your orders t 
Jirect with tho maltore yon can rare 
’ectrul profit?. Our slu.-hi„!} 
and special Bargains svill astonish/CYjyjSSys

Cntaloguo, and state class of goods yon wish it toi

High License.

OF MONTPELIER, VERMONT.
We are unalterably opposed to High 

License, as to the liquor traffic, on mor
al, economical, aud general grounds.

First, ou moral grounds, for the oue 
reason that the liquor traffic cannot be 
legalized without sin.

Second, on economical grounds—
1. Because no possible tax can be ex

acted from the traffic, which will amount 
to more than a tithe of the taxes it pro
duces by fostering pauperism and crime.

2. Because the entire prohibition of 
the traffic would largely reduce taxation, 
and turn 8900,000,000 annually into 
channels of legitimate and useful busi
ness.

THE MOST 

Desirable Policy

Ever Issued.
r us.

I
LUBURG fV2FG0 CO.

£45 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia. JW*
J ;

THE PICKELS
SEASON 1889. mn AID HEATED CO B protect, the I Mver.Uj, ^ ^

an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents 
It is a safe and desirable

WILMINGTON HOUSE.Third, on general grounds—
X: Because High License, wherever 

tried, has proved a failure, 1) as to re 
during the amount of liquors sold, 2) as 
to decreasing the amountof drunkenness, 
3) as to lessening the amount of pauper
ism and crime.

2. Because liquor sellers themselves 
favor it.

3. Because it clothes the traffic witli 
a semblance of respectability, lending it 
“the livery of heaven to serve the devil 
in.”

No. 505 >hi|>lcy St., Wil. Del.OCEAN GROVE, X. J.!. or creditors.
Agents for !he Je • ell Vapor stove 
tor Oil srove ■ he e stoves are wit o U»ny 
dour t die very best s o es in the world. 
They give universal satisfaefe on, and cannot 
explode. No unpl-*s» t. odor from them is 
the verdict given hy 600.000 Monitors and 
iCO OOO wril Vap- r stows. If 3'nu want 
to know fu ] pirticulars, write f r circulars 
Prompt attention fciv-en to all 
dence.

Moni- investment, and

rates ror July. M T. HILL
nM „ . M. E. HILL.

Direct all comp iinicnU’ops to Wilmington Hoiifo

L 1 guarantees that a certain
amount of money will be accumulated iu

specified time, which the 
Kore likely to be dependent

pur- 
upon others

chaser can use at an age when he is 
than others upon him.

This policy is negotiable for its cash value,correspon-
19-6m! ■ the same as any bond ori ! stock.I

JOHN M. SIMPERS,

The principles of this policy are indorsed H P 7’

shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America. "

Under this policy you know exactly 
your money more than insurance you

Under this policy you have 
your capital.

'V rite for particulars.

Eoldey's Wilmington Commsrciil College UNDERTAKING PARLORS,4. Because it makes the Government 
a partner in the traffic.

5. Because it leaves the liquor ques
tion within the realm of party politics.

6. Because it deludes many sincere 
persons with the idea, that they are sup
porting a temperance measure.

7. Because it is un-American, making 
a class distinction, giving to liquor sell
ers the privilege to ply a trade which 
all Christendom condemns, and denying 
gamblers, prostitutes, and others on the ! 
same level, a like privilege.—Baltimore j 
Methodist.

School of Short-hand and Type-writing.
on- ^ Th0.'°!,g;'’ Pr»ctical and Business Education. 
20/ student* lust year doming from 34 places. 41 la
dies. Able corps of Instructors. Students aided in 
securing situations. R—opens September 2, with en
larged lacultjr and rooms. Admitted from 14 years 
up. Instruction main y individuil. Drop a postal 
for the new and handsomest do crlptlre catalog 
the Stale, containing abundance of testimonials, aud 
showing where many former students aro employed.

II. S. GOLDEY, 
l nncipal and Proprietor.

and200 W. 7THST.
FABALMIXG A 8PECHJ/1Y.

AST RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 
STREET.

what 
can get it.

Investment, Protection

have, and if you needyouue in
!

31-tf li 24-12mo.
and the use of

...................'P%S,'m.««$3.0 0 Columbia, and Virginia. 230 E G J V Dela"'a«.
..c—• Gerwa“ street. Baltimore, Md

T “ ' ' 1 GrannanDetectiveBureauCo.44Arcade,Clncinnatl,0. I DELAWARE OFFICE 824 M
’ ‘ vet £^ree^ Wilmiugt

district of

on, Del.
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! The Truth About M. Pasteur. Cape May, Atlantic 

City, Sea Isle City, 

& Ocean City, IsT. J.

f

The movement in London in behalf 
of the Pasteur Institute, has done great 
good in supplying the world with detail
ed and indubitable information, concern
ing the effects of the French savant’s 
system of antirabic inoculation. Dur
ing the last four years, M. Pasteur has 
been a target for much hostile criticism. 
His method of preventing rabies has 
been alternately ridiculed as a farce, and 
denounced as a bane. It is gratifying 
to see facts and figures put forward, un
der the patronage of the Prince of Wales 
and a number of the most eminent sci
entists and philanthropists of England, 
which go far to establish M. Pasteur’s 
treatment of hydrophobia, as worthy to 
rank with his former discoveries in fer
mentation and infection, among the 
greatest gifts of science to humanity.

Since the beginning of his operations, 
in 1885, M. Pasteur has treated 6,050 
patients, of whom only 71 have died. 
This gross number should, however, be 
devided into three classes. The first

VIA

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
For ATLANTIC CITY. Trait* leave Wilmington 7.05 8.10 A. M., 12.38, 2.27, 2.35 and 
4.00 P. M- Week-daj's, making close connection in Philadelphia by transfer coach with 
the West Jersey and Camden & Atlantic Railroads.

For CAPE MAY 7.0c A. 
the West Jersey Railroad.

‘ For SEA ISLE and OCEAN CITY, N. J. 7.<>0 A. M. 12.38 and 2.35 P. M., connect
ing at Philadelphia with the West Jerspy Railroad.

- UNL1K.E ANY OTHER. —

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
iplnlnts Jt will cure. Its strong point lies In tho fact that It nets 
Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Cramps, Chills, 
Muscles or Stiff Joints and Strains.

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

ome U^tcS sraS o^CMo: CSTValuablo pamphlet sent free: L S. JOHNSON fe CO.. Boston, Sit

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

EDUCATIONAL.

:
M., 12.38 and 2.27 P. M., connecting at Philadelphia withPosltl

Coug.

It Is marvelous, how many 
•quickly. Healing oU Cuts,

different com 
Burns and - 
Lameness of EXCURSION TICKETS.S. ATLANTIC CITY. CAPEJVIAY. SEA ISLE CITY. OCEAN CITY. N. J.

Valid for return until Oct 31 *3.00 3.50 3.75 3.50
3.50 3.00 3.75

Rates include free Transfer of Passengers by coach from Broad Street Station to 
Market. Street Wharf, Philadelphia in both directions

J R. WOOD,t
Gen’t Pass'r Agent.

arc 10 days
OSS.

I CHAS. E. PUGH, 
General Manager.

GEO. W. BOYD.
Ass’t Gen’I Pas’r Agt,gosst7K Cords of Beech b»ve been t&xci hr one man In 9 I 

fconfi. Hundreds hare sawed 5 and 6cords daily. “Exactly" I 
what ererj Farmer and Wood Chopper wants. First order from '

£of•303 B. Canal Street, Chicago. HL

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.
AST*First class Peach Trees 4c , best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 12c. 
Apple, 12c.; Cherry 15. All other stock low. Address

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md.,
P. S. We recommend the above firm.

DOVER, DEL.we
Boardmg and day school lor both sexes. 
Students prepared for co lege business, and 
for metriculation in the professions. Am
ple opportunities aro offered those looking 
forward to teaching. Music and art. Cata
logues promptly forwarded on application. 
The year opens Sept. 2.

comprises 1,187 persons who were bitten 
by dogs suspected, but not proved to be 
mad. Of these 12 or 1.01 per cent. died. 
The secoud includes 4,786 persons who 
were bitten by dogs, recognized as rabid 
by competent veterinarians. Of these, 
44 or 0.94 per cent died. The third class 

* consists of 1,077 persons who were bitten 
by dogs, which were secured and abso 
lutely proved, by inoculation from their 
bodies to other animals, to be rabid. 
The results in respect to these last pa
tients are of course the most significant. 
According to very conservative estimates, 
without Pasteurism, at least 15 per cent, 
or 74 of the 1,077, would have died. 
But under treatment at the Institute, 
the number of deaths was reduced to 15, 
or 1.39 per cent. Many of the patients 
in all three classes, however, delayed 
placing themselves under M. Pasteur’s 
care for a fortnight or more after being 
bitten, and thus came too late to give his 
system a fair trial. If we exclude such 
from the calculation, we find the above 
named death rates reduced to 5, or 0.42 
per cent, in the first class; 31 or 0,66 
per cent, in the second; and 11, or 1.2 
per cent, in the third.

Another and still more striking class
ification may be made. Most of the pa
tients were biteen through their clothes, 
so that the virus might have been large
ly wiped from the teeth before they en- 
entered the flesh. No fewer than 540 
were, however, bitten directly in the 
face or neck, by animals which proved 
to be mad. Of such patients, without 
Pasteurism, from 60 to SO per cent, die 
of hydoophibia. But under the opera
tions of the Institute, the death rate has 
been reduced to 3.89 per cent, only 21

There fs sonic 
satis [action in FARMING FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,c
v/lic-r: a
and f.i t farm prod nces a good living, a handsome

he name time Is making Its owner rich 
J’vcnse Jn value of land on account of growth of town 
huiidinj- railroads, and Influx of settlors- in non-.- 
of the country is this so true as of Mich Fihi-iL .
-----js very rich, best of markets near at hand
etructlvo bJizzards.cyclones.but health.tine fern-,

borne and fortune -mi be had. A,I,Ires 
O- HL BAENES, Land Commissioner, Lansi nit Mich.

;>i oflt' fully -warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recomme 
the Waters Organs and Pianos, and Worcester Organs, as the lest instr 
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these ve 
siperior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers 65 worth 
music free, addrtss

W. Ij. Gooding,
Principal.

.Soil , re
om.
will
Her-

2-tf

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Md 
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 
BSrWe recommend the above firm to our readers.

Dickinson College.
FAIL TEHJM OPEXKSEPT. 19.

’ BcstcKi-c for colds, ooiiprli, consumption 
is tho old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.Cutlor 
Bros. & Co.. Boston. For $1 a large bottle sent yrepaid.

M.d •-----Three courses of si u ly-----1 £ mumBSSB. & a“ A
g m REFLEOTBilS!^?!g ftf-

1 III t
ilesiirns. Satisfaction Gv r- : ’ 
qruarantced. 
ioguo to pricelist

2/5
•OS TRY OURClassical,

laiin-Scicniliiic,\rrel kT Modena Language.
Situated in the nub Cumberland Va ly it is the cheap 
est, oas'ern college' All teaching done b» ex per i- 
one-d professors Mo- tutors .S-veral SU'D and 
prizes giver annually fn oxrdlome in scholadshi- 
It has one of the best equipped and «i>miucted gyms 
nasiums In the land Fur further information add rep 

Pres Go rge E Reed, D D, LL D 
Carlisle, Pa

A
825BAILEY nSFLECTOSn 

113 Wood St.,Pi it j!; Jr-h.;-Hi 2-mo

AT COST FOR TEN 

DAYS.
rpiIE WOJIAM's COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE.an 
l inst tution of ih highest grade for_ the liberal 

education of Young Women 
college courses. Spec al conr-oi combining literary or 
scientific studies with Music, Ait, Elocution, aud 
Physical training 
pecialists The next 

For pro-ram Wm, II 
more Md.

Five regular
49-5t-eow

All departments in charge of 
t scssio begins September 17. 

Hopkins, Pb.D., Pres’t, Balt- 
29-3 u o

75c• Our rapidly increasing business in Phila
delphia has nee* ssitated the securing of 
larger quarters. We have leased the build
ing

jE’
White Shirt.BROWN’S 

_ FRENCH
jiaEEi-uSft __.^DRESSING

PENNING! ON SEMINARY
LADIES’ COLLEGE■ White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00 

WYAT.T & CO.,
803 Market Street 

WILMINGTON DEL.

AND
1

131S CHESTNUT STREET.PENM N GTON, X. J. 50th Year.
Convenient to Wilmington, Opens Sept 3. 

Offers rare educational fac litas for both sexes, 
Teri's moderate. D light fill location. High and 
healthful. Steam he ting: gas, Are scapes. Perfect 
sanitary arrangements. For cat alogue, letter of Dr. 
McCosh, and fe-ti ouials.ad toss

TIiOS. IIANLO <1, A, M., D. D„ President.
33-6t

Opposite Wanamaker's

which we expect to occupj in about ten 
days.

---------FOR----------

LADIES’ AND OHILDEEN’S 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Awarded highest honors at 
Philn,,
Berlin,
Paris,

20 DOLLARS 

Jilt SINGER
We purpose starting our new quarters 

with new goods and new ideas.
Our present stock at 1624 CHESTNUT 

ST., will go at cost. Our Wilmington store 
must help us dispose of the Philadelphia 
stock, and we can there ore offer you some 
rare bargains for the next ten days.

This is not a sale of inferior or shop-worn 
goods, and we can safely assert that you 
wiU never have another such opportunity. 
REMEMBER—At cost for' the next ten 
days.

tsi
*“■ BOSTON. MUSS

WILL BUY THE FAVORITE?WL READING
F03

70UNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN, 
BOYS and GIRLS.

i 187G I Molbournc, 16S0
1577 Frankfort, 1831
1578 | Amsterdam, 1SS3 

New Orleans, 1SS4-83.
Paris Medal on every bottle. 

Beware of Imitations.

STYLE

i SEWING MACHINE
With drop leaf, fancy cover, tw- 
large drawers, with nickel rings 
and a full act of Attachments 
equal to any Singer Machine 
sold for iSdO and upwards b'

lO-lMiUW

PIm
if? Canvassers.

A week’s trial in your homo, before payment 1 
asked.Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent 
profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for

) Ira
fCMakes a Lovely Complexion. Is a
Splendid Tonic, and cures Boils, Pimn- 
Ves, Scrofula. Mercurial and all Biood^l 

^Diseases. Sold by your Druggist, «
Sellers Medicine Co,, Pittsburgh,Pa^

Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO
217 Quince St., Philadelphia,
WE PAY THE FREIGHTS.

C. W, KENNEDY & CO,of the 540 perishing.
Such statistics as thees, laeve little 

for doubting tbe practical worth of 719 MARKET STREET,27-ly-eywroom
Pasteurism. Cavil there will be, but HARRY YE RGER,
cavil cannot do away with this great fact, 
that Pasteurism apparently saves hun
dreds of lives every year, that without 
it would inevitably be lost through one 
of the most terrible of maladies. In 
view of this fact, and of the possible re
sults of a wider extension of antirabic 
treatment, we must concur with Profes
sor Huxley in saying, that this French 
savant has made to the world, contribu
tions of knowledge which are not meas
urable by money values, but by those 
of healthy life and diminished suffering 
to men; and that if any man has earned 
the praise and honor of his fellows, such 

is M. Louis Pasteur.—New York

419 Shipley St.. Wil, Del.,
Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses aud Engravings. Try him. 

44-Iy

WILMINGTON, DEL.

1624 Chestnut Street. Phi 
Will remove in ten days to 
1318 Chestnut Street

iCW [tliKIO;;,kes a,

ors.

29 ly-cowlam A MOD PLACE FOR A MUSIC TEACHERYIES. JENNIE POWLER WILLING
“ Tba best lady writer In America,” is along side of the counter of a Ditsou Company Mu 

sic Store, A few hours of a summer tour may be 
profitably spent in examining our exceptionally good 
new publications, and selecting for the fall campaign.

From our C-l-page list of books (which please ask 
for), we name a few books out of many.
Examine for singing aud chorus classes:

Song Harmony, GO cts, S6 doz. Emerson 
Royal Singer, 60 cts, $6 doz. Emerson 
American Male Choir Si or S9 doz. TeDney 
Jehovah’s Praise SI or $9 doz Emerson 
Concert Selections, SI oi S9 doz Emerson.

Or our excellent Cantatas 
Dairy Maid's Suppor, 20 cts, $1.80 doz Lewis 
Rainbow Festival, 20 cts, SI SO doz Lewis 

Examine our superior School Music Books!
Song Manual, Book 1, 30 cts S3 doz Emerson.

“ " “ 2, 40 cts S4 20 dz

>ur-
I Hi. WELCH'S 

Communion Win<\ 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart. Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint 11

rom Fifteen to Twenty-five. 
The Potential Woman.

A Dozen Be’s for Boys. 
A Bunch of Flowers for Girls,

(Illustrated.)
-liODUNG, INTERESTING, ELEVATING AND AT

TRACTIVE BOOKS.
Beautifully bound and containing 

engraving of Mrs. Willing. Adapted to tho 
various needs of tho hoy and girl of ten or 
twelve, and equally to the young man or 
woman in the prime of life. They cannot fail, 
to do good. They should bo in every Sunday- 
school and the library of overy Christian, 
family.
SEVEN HUNDRED PAGES OF PURE 

READING MATTER.
THESE FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS, NEATLY 

PACKED IN A PASTE-BOARD BOX,
ONLY $1.80, POSTPAID.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
G04 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

lers

nn-
or

*1(».00ring

icy.

and

a steel» v 6.00a man 
Tribune.. 2.7 £

FdcShane Bell Foundry
Honci for Price and Catalogue. Address 

II. McSIIANE * OO., 
Mention this paper, » BaUlmorc, Sid*M“ 8,50 eta S4.80 dz “

IC It II

Kindergarten and Primary Songs 30 cts S3 doz 
Examine our now Piano Collections.

Popular Plano Collection Si, 27 pieces 
Popular Dance Music Collection 81 

And many others. Also,
Popular Song Collection, SI. 37 songs 
Song Classics, Sop 81, Alto Si 50 Konfs 
Classic Tenor Songs 1, Baritone Songs 1

Any book or piece mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

J. E. DItson & Co.. 
1228 Chest nut St., Phila.

United VoicesSeveral New and Second-hand

FOR RENT.CHURCH ORGANS,
IN OCEAN GROVE. AN EIGHT-ROOM 

COTTAGE, FURNISHED
Its location on Wesley Lake, corner of 

Central and Seaviow avenues, is one of the 
moat desirable in the Grove ; convenient to 
campground, post office, Ross’ bathing 
houses, and the Sheldon house. It has dou
ble verandahs, aud an open grass plot at the 
side. Apply to

REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS,
604 Market Street, 

or to D. C. Covert, Ocean Grove, N. J.

.AGENTS———.by Rov. Dr. Tnlmnffe, also 
9I,0ttoer, Home ami Heaven. 195,000 sold. Edited 
i\V T ,LD-vlor- D-D- 82. 75. 10.000 CurlOHltle* ol tin* Hi»>U*. Introduction by J. H.Vincont. D.D. Illus
trated. SU F. Ji. TREAT. Publisher.771 Broadway. N.Y

For sale at a sacrifice,

Warranted for Five Years.

Apply immediately to
REUBEN N1CHOLLS,

34 Richmond SL? Philadelphia,

leecl

e of CHAS. F. HUDSON,
Wholesale and retail dealer in choice butter, eggs 
oheese and poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But
ter a specialty. Good store trade aud consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441.

No. 70 to 83 (HtyM’k’t., Wilmington, Del.
lyr.

toAGENTS SSifKh!W!rSS5
SCOTT,Now York QifeyBONANZAJfi ftl ffc and Tumors CURED i no knife :

UaNucRTerms easy, only a small amount wanted on delivery 
Rebuilding, repairing, cleaning and tuning a spec-

82-3mo.
ATIGNY & Buan,
Cincinnati, O. GEO. A.

14-13t
t of 4-lyialty.

mv.\ QFZr.
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264.
i y~vTt uW_li i» il ii.. mp. w. & B. Railroad.

Xnlia will* leave W iimlngton a* follows;
Philadelphia and Intermediate stations, 

6 40 7 00. 7^8 3-5, 9 10,10.30,11 25 a. m.: 10 30. 2.30
4 PMadripfaSiprtW). 2,‘2 4.40.6.30, 7.60. S 5i
M710Suf-W/ll M»- a. 12.23*1.89,2.27, 5.22,0.25,

vs

p HttSStfeS'Deto"'and Intermediate stations. S.80 
* Harrington1 and way stations, 8.30 a. nr. 32-55. G.2-r

\ 8i Hoine, Sweet Horne. |b mj '

■1 '/m Ko oo w~~w IP=i ti * marr>m
Ijsgfl*11.51 a. »

&'i m m m&L<2B/w'sS •,cI & ftwe may roam,ra Mid pleasures and palaces though
humble, there’s no place like home.

to hallow us there,

seek through the world, is ne er met

To thee I’ll return, overburdened with care ;

The heart’s dearest solace will smile 
No more from that cottage again will

humble, there’s no place like home.

i\l \\r. B■ cSb nm tBe it ever so 
A charm from the skies seems 
Which,

31 c-cv£
mi

P &with elsewhere./• ImSk scwm i■ i mSi
Wilmington & Northern R. K.

Time Table in effect, June 23<7, 3889. 
going north.

Daily except Sunday.
Stations. a.tn. a.m. p.tn. p.m. p.m.

" Wilmington, french St 7J»r< 2.10 4/0 M'1..BioT..«iOT ?S? Ill S11 tsif in
rHf'Lv. West Chester Stage '•<# 2.1o 4 50

rSKSSS,* .88 »«“ St Peter’s 5.50 12.—5
“Warwick 7.15 12 50
“SpriJrfeld 7 27 9.27 1.05 4.83 7.15 8.1S
« Joana e 7.33 9.33 1.15 4.38 7 20
“ BWslro, 7,56 9.56 1-55 5.02 7.45

Ar. Reading P&R Sta. 8.28 10.25 2.2o 5.33 S U
ADDITIONAL TRAINS.

m. arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Leave Wilmington 
10.15 p. to. Newbridge 1- .3-5 p. m. Arrive Dupont 10.o5 
p. m. Leave Birdsboro 1.10 p.m. Arrive Readi
p. m.

m\ mmi me there.

I roam ;

m on<0 Vi
C'P li«Sp[__ _.5"

c: ’'w
Daily.

&m Be it ever so mI Ni—6>—fe-r4—6 I "I ’vis ft=3 s NI * 1*
I76.41

6,00
7.28 1.!

_ *7 rrj
THERE is not a home in our Country but what may be beautified, and its comforts increased and appearnn^ ^ yr htened, 1 y .m 

thereto the many beautiful and useful presents named below—in our very liberal offer—which PLEASE READ CAREFULLi. - >*1 W1
something for every member of the family from grandfather down to the baby. OUR BOX will be especially valua ).e to }<- } ou iav
just been or are about to be married and start a “Sweet Home” of your own; many of the articles named are just what you need 
and would otherwise have to pay cash for.

propose to supply 300,000 families with “Sweet Home” Soap. In order 
to induce everyone to write promptly and get a box, we offer our 
GREAT BARGAIN BOXES to the public on the following terms : Send 
us your name and address on a postal card and we will send you all 

^ freight prepaid, a large box of “Sweet Home” Soap (1G0 CAKES). The box also 
j|j contains a great lot of Toilet Articles, etc., which we make a present of to all who 

buy our Box. We want you to keep our goods for 30 days and give them a fair in- 
spection; try them and know they are even better than we describe or you expect.
Do it day after day for a month, then pay the bill. We have unlimited confidence 

£§3 in the judgment and sterling honesty of the American people. They know good 
rap value when they see it. They appreciate the energy and enterprise of a firm which 

shows itself capable of doing a service to them either in saving actual outlay or 
improving the standard of the goods they want to use.

§g| OUR PK2CB for tlle GELISATT BAES.(SASM BOX COMPLETE as $6.00o
ptf’-y manufacture aH °f these articles and know they arc of the finest quality, and guarantee they will give perfect satisfaction to everybody who uses them. It
H&j 'V0UH be utterly impossible for us to sell a BOX OF “SWEET HOME” SOAP and include Boraxine and all Toilet Articles named above, besides the large array of §^(4 
gP! Presents (in a proposal) below, if we sold our goods through the grocers or druggists. V/S soil only to families.

. N JS_h

mm A i=±=1 o--m ■S’—.*V~m r rr1\d mmm i11
m 11 ill Bill ill ffiffliWEDg 3,40 mGOING SOUTH.

Daily except Sunday.
a.m a.m a.m. am, p. m. p.m 

Lv. Reading p. 4 \ jjaUy 5.50 8.35 9.25 3.15 5.18
“ Birdsboro. ’ 6.17 5.06 10.10 3.45 5 60
“ Joann, 6 38 9.33 10.50 4.10 6.16

5.10 6.43 9.36 10.5S 4.15 6.23
11.12 
11.30

1 100 ®sto “Sweet Isiie/'3 isip mStations.

::And all the following articles given away without one cant of charge: 
SIX BOXES ‘BOKASSNS.
0&:e“FGuir££A Scg, ItSodjesSss CompiexiG:?. Soap, 
CBsse BottEe Mo^repka JFerf?.ime<,
One Eot^e Mo«Sjcska Powder.
One Sailed Me:po3eon SSta^szasg' ®©ap, 
Oaie»Fo«artin x>oseiia O-ceaaa BatSa 'ToiSet Soap® 
Osse-FoKirilia ESioseza Arii&i&t; 'lr<os2e2 Soap0 
Oaae-FoEirtlb Creme Toilet 3oap.
Osae-Fowirtt-Sa SBossesa JS1St>e ToISe?; Soap#

14 Springfield,
Ar. Warwick,

Lv. W’nesburg Jc. 5.2S 6/5 9.55 
6.05 7.23 10 29 
6.47 7.55 11.01

6.35 m6.50
4 32
5.03" Coatesville,

“ T-enape,
Ar. West Clies-

Lv. West Chester Stag 6.00 7.00 10,15 
“ Chad's F’d Jc,
“ Dupont,
“ B. & 0, junction 

Ar. Wilmington,
French St.

5.44 mG.2(
4/0
C-02
6.2i
6.86
6.45

7 0i 3.06 11-15 
7.31 6.23 11.35 
7.46 S.40 13.45 
75GS.51 11.53 

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Except Sunday.

Leave Dupont 6.05 a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a. in.,
0. Junction C.31 a. m. * Arrive Wilmington 6.-12 

Saturday only.
Leave Reading 12,00pm. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.30 

pm. Leave Dupont 1.10 p m, Newbridge 1/0 p in. 
Avenue Wiln ington V53 p m. Leave Newbridge 
p m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23

For connections at Wilmington, B. & 0 
Junetion, Chudd's Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coats-’ille, Waynesourg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see time-tables at all stations, 
BOWNESS BRIGGS,Gen'lPassenger Ag’t 
A, G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

i
B.A 
a in,

A FR©P0SJ%La me Readers of the PENINSULA S2ST22035ZST. j
For Introduction, we hereby promise that in addition to the ico Cakes of|

Soap and all the fine assortment of Toilet Articles given above, to include in 
. the box everything named below to every subscriber (on this offer only one
3 box sold to a family,) of this paper who will within 30 days from date of paper, send us instructions to forward a trial box of ‘ Svgeet Home” Soap and dont forget 
that you are under no obligations to keep the soap if, when you see the box and its content, it does not in every way meet your expectation. We know the great |§j|j 
value of our articles as we make them ourselves, and are willing to put them t.o the severest kind of a test; hence, will send you the box on 30 days’ trial and if you 

Jj pure not fully satisfied with it, send us word and we will remove it at our expense. If there is anything more we can do to convince you of the honesty of *
Stives ac well as the liberality of our methods of doing business, let us know. Yours truly, J. D. LARKIN & CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
' SSLYESL-WARE, msCJBSXANEOUS ARTICLES, PICTURES, ETC., GIVEN AWATfo

One fine Silver-plated Sugar Spoon. One Package Pins. One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures. Doc’s Head. The Darlings
MBg! 9 One fine Silver-plated Chad’s Spoon. One Spool Black Silk Thread. Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented). Morning in the Highlands. Evangeline.
glM 5 xne 3-inc Silver-plated Butter Knife, One Japanese Snk Handkerchief. Twenty-three Photo-engraved Pictures of (he Evening in the Highlands. La. Petite liabette.

E&3, : One fine Silver-plated Individual Butter Plate. One Gentleman’s Handkerchief, large. Presidents of the United Stales. A Faithful Friend, The Maid of Orleans.
'j One fine Silver-plated Button J look. One Lady ’s Handkerchief. Twenty-four Pictures.—M ,ny of which aro Marguerite, After the Storm.
\ One Ladv s Celluloid 1 en Holder (very best). One Child’s Lettered Handkerchief. Copperplate Engravings, suitable for fra- Sunshine and Shadow. Love*:-: Young C r; am
S ^ne Arabvsqae Alat. One Biscuit Cutler. ming, and ar" handsome decorations for the Jockcv Joe, Fu'nritv. w ' jl

ml One Turkish Towel. One Cake Cutter. parlor entitled kye Turner. The interview. 1 P§
1 RnC Jm2,5k ®ne pougnnut Cutter. Desdemona Owl’d Lang Syne. Phunny Fellows. On the Sands. &
f! One Glove Luttoner. One Handsome Scrap Book or Portfolio. Our Boys Our Pets. The Monkeys. Yachlinsr. P

m ST WOUL D FlQ accoTpl,sh aii we Promise but if y°u wili stoP to consider that it takes a smaiTfortune ^
^ 53 EMa J v*. C?0LJi£> to pay the traveling expenses, salaries of traveling men and commissions of wholesale and
g retail dealers before selling to you who use the soap; you will see we can easily do as we promise; all these profits and expenses we save 

when we ship direct from our factory to you who use it, and are able to give you a pure soap, a fine line of toilet articles and as m the case of 
,U. grea* proposal to-day, a large array of useful presents. Knowing this to he true, we have stopped selling our soaps through either the 
MS druS or grocery stores and sell direct from our factory to those who use them, giving them ail the profits and savings which are usually lost 
j§| or expended in selling through the wholesal and retail stores. We are just as readv to trust the family as we are the grocer and our success 

during the past few years, is proof that our method is appreciated and profitable to 'the consumer We give double for the mor ev tha‘ otW 
soap firms furnish, and offer to evervone who will simply writ'e their name and address on a postal card and order a box of “Sweet H- ’’

^ Soap, to send the goods and try the soap every day for 30 days then pay lor it, or refuse to buy and we will remove it without expense

1 it costs muom fiswSSJpf? ApWl11 be dellvered •“y°ur hol,su on 3°days’ tnal. We pay freight only to points in U. S. east of Rocky Mour?°irs §§ 
659, 66x, G6s, 665 asadi 667, S32KSCA STTE1HEST, IF IF A $ ~
| ^ CLUB RAISERS.-—Send six names of I p 1 r v 7” u
! strictly reliable persons who are each willing !! „ , T ? Publishers of this paper use the utmost 
I *„4.n 1 n . n ■ ^ ‘ ji care as to the character of the advertisements e nDear- I[ take a Great.Bargatn Box (pnee $6.0°) on i ing in its columns. Tins advertisement tjd n't

f yourself 7a ’isana ^ ““ ^ f°r I bB admittcd if “ " - ■»» known that full confidence
i y{ . g t S~ _*_________ jj*n be Put in the promises mentioned. j

ffi
p. m.

mour mo-

IIio Railroad.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY. 12,1889 

Traius leave Delaware Avenue Depot:
EAST BOUND. Saes

YORK? week Jays, ’2,13,6.05 n.05* li!10,26 a 
m,*12.03, +2.8S *5.03, % 46 p. JU.

PHILADELPHIA, week dajs '2.13, *7.05 6.05, 6.50. 
7,55, *5.50,9.00, *10.26, 10 26 a. m. *12.08, 1.00 *2,38 
3.00, 4.10 *5.03. 5.25, 6.10 *6.46, 7 05, 8.35 *9.52 p. ui.

CHESTER, week dav6,*2.1C C.G5. *7.05 -.50 /.55, 
8.50. *J.OO 10.26 10 26 a m,/:l2.0S, 1,00, 2.8S, 3.00, 4.10, 
*5.08, 5.25, 6.10, 6.46 7.05, 8.35 *9 52 p. tu.

ATLANTIC CITY, N, J., week days, 7 0‘, 9 00 a, 
in., 1 00 (12 08 on Saturday only,) 2 38. 3 00, 5 08 p. tu. 
Sundays, 7 05 a. tu., 2 38 p. m

WEST BOUND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *4.50, ’-S 46, 

*11.45, a. m.; 2.4v5, *4.46, *5.40 *8.1-5. All daily; 6.40 a in 
)$, p in daily except Sunday.
PITTSBURG, *8.46 ,a. m. *5.40 p. in. both dally. 
CHICAGO *8.10 a. in. *5.40 p ui both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11.45 a.m., and

30 p. m. and

H

Iour

s•S.Uo p. m.; both daily.
SINGERLY ACCOMM 01) ATI ON 

11.10 p. m. daily,
LANDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, 

6.40 11.45 a. in.; 2.45, and 5.40 p. m 
Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 5.-50, 6.S5, 8.30i. m.. 12.43, 2.35,3.55 

p in. For Baltimore 5.35 6.30 8.30, *11.35 a. m. 2.35 
5.30 p. ia„. Foi l.aridenberg 6.30,9.20 and 11.35 a. ui. 
daily except Su nd 

Cincinnati and 
Sunday.

Chicago *8.30 a
Pittsburg *8 SO a. u . a d *5.80 p. in. daily.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia *4.10 

*3.15. 10.00, *15.id a. . . 12.C0 noon, *1.35, 1,40 3.00 
4.15, *4,30 *5.05 5.30, ,:‘T.S0 8,10. 10.10,11.30 p. m.

Daily except-Sunday, 5.40 and 7.25 a. m,, *1.45, 3.30 
and 5.25 p, m.

Rates to Western points lower than via any other 
line.
C. O. SCULL,

Gen'l Pass Ak

ii

<Jb ©o laAI^SCB^s % ©Oay, 2.33, 8.30 p. in. dal! 
St. lyouis, *11.35 a. m. daily m. Y.iexcept

daily except Sunday; *3.30 p. m
Q5

MINISTERS who order should re- |j 
1 A quest a “Clergyman’s Box” as in i

T

packing the presents we aim to treat 
the clergy with especial liberality.

C“. -.i*-cr. ------ c* GrrsmjjuMnxnmursam

cut
J.T. ODELL, 

General Manager “Ranks next to a Concordance

NOW READY!
chautauqOT books.

Telephone call No. 193. —Spurgeon I A. D. ARMSTRONG 

TAILOR,
Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. W. B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.

JBIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS:
A Cyclopedia of

TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS
—AND—

Thirty Thousand Gross References.. 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarks, 
ble declarations taken from the Bible 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little-

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth. $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL,

Commencing Sunday, June 3,1S8S, leave Hillen 
Station as follows: HAS REMOVED HIS PLACE OF 

BUSINESS TO
XO. 117 EAST SIXTH STREET,
Where he invites his former custom

ers as well as all new ones, who 
desire a good job in
REPAIRING

their garments. A fine lot of sam
ples kept on hand, from which to 
make suits in the latest style. Give 
him a call.

DAILY.
4.10 A M Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 

Southern and Southwestern poll is. Also Glyudon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Union Bridge, Meehan- 

Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day Chambersburg, Waynesboro, and points on B <& C

9.00 P M—Accomodation for Glyndou and Emory 
Grove Wednesdayss and Saturdays only.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
8.00 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick

Emmittsburg, Waynesboro, Chambersburg Shippena- 
burg, Hagerstown, Williamsport and intermediate 
stations. Also, *>n S. V..
lions.

9.45 A M—-Accommodation for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and all points on B. & H. 
Div., (through cars.)

2.25 P M—Accorn. for Emory Grove.
4.C0 P M—Express for Arlington,Mt, Hope, Pikee- 

vllie, Owings’ Mills, St. George’s. Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finkaburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster, 
Medford, New Windsor, Lin wood, Union Bridge and 
stations west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and stations 
an B & H Division, (through cars,) Emmittsburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippensburg.

5.15 P M—Accomuiouatlon for Emory Grove.
6.20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
1L35 P M—Accommodation for Glj ndon (Reister- 

town)

lestown,

Studies for 1888-89.
Outline History of Greece. Vincent 
Preparatory Greek Course in English. Wilkinson 
College Greek Course in English” Wilkinson 
Character of Jesus. Bushmill.
Modern Church in Europe. Hurst 
Chemistry. Appleton.
Zoology. Steele.

$0.50
1.00R. E. and connec- 1.0U

40
4U

j.OO
tf 1.20Subscriptions Received for ChaiUau 

°« &£.,
Bowker. 3. Michael Faraday'' j H O^T11108 for the People, 
cal History of a Candle Faraday The £™°.ne- 4. The Chemi- 
Not sold seperately. y‘ 11 0111 volumes in a box. *3

;tiie gospel in nature. qan, 4»1i ■J'..

A series of Popular Discourses on 
gcriplure Truths, derived from facie 
in nature. By Rev. Henry C. Me 
Cook, D. D. WANTED.TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEN.

Daily—2.50 P M. Daily except Sunday—7.80.8. >2, 
11.20 A. M„ 2.40, 5.10 and 6.27 P. M- 

Ticket and Baggage Office 217 East Baltimore Bt. 
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.

Agents in every charge *n the Wilmington Confer-

Tnh M^;50, For w-1 l)?rticu|ars address Win T. lull, 800 Monroe st.: W llrmngton, Del. Post 
receipt of price.

FOR SALE BY
. J. MILLER THOMAS,

604 MARKET ST. WILMINGTON, DEL. l MILLER THOMAS, 604 Market St.,J. M. HOOD, General Manager, 
B. H. GRISWOLD, Gen’l Pasb. Ag’t. paid ou 

2G—4t Wilmington, Del
:


